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FATHER RETURNS
TO PROVIDE FOR
s WIFE'S CHILDREN
a
•
Quiet Reigns in Calloway County
Where Soldiers Are Patrolling to
Guard Homes, Lives and Property.
Strange Story et Kidnaping al All Public Highways Will be
Woinas'S Masbate& by 4/se Under Surveillance of Troop-
11Wiletrare. —en Who Will Stop All Out
After Nine O'clock.
•
Succeeded in South and Divid-
ed Wealth With Fanny.
THEN RETURNED TO CONI4ORT
Joseph Wallace. who under alleged
duress, left his family near Elva.
Marshall conlity, 211 years ago., re-
t , rived last week to distribute among
his hildren the nice little fortune lie
made during hie absence. and then
again disappeared to join the girl,
with whom ti hed eloped.
According t,o the 'dory Wallace toid
110.111t. of ills Old III ighbuni. he was coal
p red to desert his family by a young
steal who...' -huracter he had ruined.
Thr girl went itt a buggy to where he i
was -working In a field and with a'
il i.wg revolver ir.fortutd him that he
must make good hip promise and
and eve wiab her. Fearing that the .
g.ri • ould carry out hi r threat and
k II him If he did not do as.told. Wel- I,
hem sey• beunhitebed hie team from,
the plow, tied it 'to a nearby tree, and
gutting IA the Wage with ter drove
avrav
After visiting several toralitlest he
finany settled on a cotton plantation
itaoSabore suents,,Trenie, and Ity_111J4 1
work had saved quite a mum of money.
rev; ersks sac he learns.- that hie
wife who had been laft sift; 1 lame,
ism111. one of the children a boy be-
Murray:Ky., April 4. (Sireciai)—
rcom reports throughout the com-munities, where night rider outrageas
have eximott the presence of the
'meunted frifantrymen in Murray knd
CaiiawaY county, ham struck terror to
the outlaws, who have brought the
county into such undestrabl rennin-e
time, and it is now believed the de-
predations have been thoroughly
checked.
I Not a threat has been uttered or an
St L. statkin, also has made iprepara-
eons for an attack and a repeating
gun stands by his desk.
tioldiers Behave.
Since their arrival here the mem-
bers of Company it have conducted
themselves as gentlemen and soldiers
Immediately upon their arrival Capt
Givens reported to Mayor Hughes and Warned to Leave by Men Who
vouched personally for the conduct
Sent Bundle of Switches.of his men. He said that although
they were under mUitary rule, he ash-
e! the civil officers to report any nes-
condact to him and the offender .Lirrit
wotild be punished severely. Captain
Givens strictly forbids whisky being
brought -to quarters for any purptere.
Many citizens who have had expert
icnce themselves as members of lite
stets militia wonder at the quietless
of the soldiers here, but the meta say
that they have been wearing' blue
Family Reaches Paducah Pen-
niless, Hungry and Half
Clad.
FLEE FROM NIGHT !Civil Authorities of Lyon County
RIDERS ON OTHER Begin Prosecution of Outlaws—
SIDE OF RIVERS Soldiers Summoning Witnesses.
st'SETH LOW FAVORS
pEPBURN BILL TO
AMEND TRUST LAW
attempt, at whiteeapping made sincer  long
it became known that the soldiers wear off. They have been in service
enough for the novelty to
had el-moved the TVI113+154WV river.
Colitty oaken) had expected that the
outrages would in a spirit of braved.)
be repeated until after the aoldiets
had rested from their long ride and
Wean active patrol work.
The citizens of Murray, who critl-
e!ried the county officiale in asking for
troops, are airistly -beginning to see
the error and now; indorse the means
itivolo d.
lender the instructions of the coun-
ty officials Captain Givens' men will
eatrot the public roads caper-May of
the mitgisterlal districts of 'Liberty
and Brinkley, front the Graves line
tr.41  river. which are the only two
prerincts infested by night riders. The houses and another will !wont the
soldiers will stop every man they county.
Iteeet artarA1-4ectoelt ot•ittatt.- -
has the men accosted can give salts- ' ' -
factory explanations as to ishere they FAMOUS PLUNGER DUB
are going, they will be placed under
0. t% frig but (bloe weeks old when be de- 
'arrest.. All attempts to gather for
scrod them, had not fired well.
unlawful purposes will be frustrated.So
This plan has been vogue suceess-
he (Hammed of a large portiere of h:a
441. •
•
land and stock and took the moury
back to h's old home and distributed
'I among the children of his lawful
Wife, who, though she still lived ill-
gle.'retnord to speak to bhp. Obe al-
lowed him the mantes! of vitiating
his children.
After staying in the neighborhood a
few day* Wallace left his family for-
'. r. and stated that he was going
1,8, to the woman w.tk whom Is• lett
e country and had lived twenty
'tars.
Many citizens of Paducah., trevos
Lved in Marshall county at the time
id the ellaappeseinco of Wallace. re-
member the occurrence and may that
tr- i- girl with whom he left was a mem
her of a good family. They alio
know the hard struggle of the man's
wife after site had been deserted by
ler husband.
siFilt10114 %KIND:ICA:W(1C
--
Is lb-ported Invaieloa of 
Pamela
Fruotier Tows,
Washington. April 4.— While the
United States has guaranteed the in-
dependence of Panama, it has 
not
guaranteed her independence of all
obligations as a sovereign nation an
dealings with other 'tenant:-
With this view predominant amon
g
officials here, the reported Invasion
1.9 Colombia of the frontier 
town of
Jersdo le looked upon as not being
In itself a "eases Dellis" but 
rathn
as an inevitsible warning to 
Panama
to awaken to the neeesaity of 
becom-
ing an active party to diplomatic
 ne-
gotiations for amicable adjustment of
-nsmervers open questions pendin
g be-.
tv Pen herself and Colombia and 
Costa
Rica.
No apprehension is entertaine
d that
the • reported Colombia* 
-Invasion"
has any serious significance.
RUNAWAY HORSE ON
DOWNTOWN STREET
In an exciting runaway on 
Fourth
etreet this morning. Joseph 
Whitte-
more, of Graves county, was knoc
ked
down and badly bruised and A.
 A.
Balsley, the paper salesman, who
 is
pamysed a a d
ifficulty
was narrowly missed )4t. 
Bailie.
was directly in the route of the run-
away and had not the buggy the
frightened horse was pulling struck 
•
t ld
fulJy in Christian county, and it is
believed will prove the means of pre-
venting a repetition of the outrages
! A small detachment of the soldiers
,e111 also patrol the tobacco districts
of Murray to prevent the night riders
from carrying out their threat to di-
!remits. the warehouse of Griffin
I Pitt.. Bettie contractors. The ware-
house stands adjacent to the associa-
tion warehouse
I Mike Griffin, ef Paducah, who is In
fiches been repeatedly threatened if h.charge' o e
did not leave Murray. has not lost an
cpportunity to hurl defiance at the
night riders. Thursday he sent a
final challenge for them to come on at
once, as he was tired of waiting fur
abem to make good their threats. He
has repeatedly refused the protection
l of private homes nod occupies his
iroom at the hotel every night, a trustyWinchester being his only compatible.
The night operator at tire N., C. &
Rawhide, Nev., April 4.—Riley
Grannan, the plunger, who won a
million and a 'half in ha first year :u
betting, died today of pneumonia.
The burial will be at Paris, Ky.
CAMBRIDGE WINS
London, April 4.—Cambridge won
the boat race from Oxford today.
with 5tetitio spectators scattered alon.;
the four and • quarter mile course.
The winning crews time was 19.19,
thaty-two seconds short of the record.
GUESTS'. NARROW ESCAPE
Meadville, Pa., April 4.—elundreds
of guests of the Lafayette hotel had a
narrow escape when lour buildings
of the Lafayette block were partially
destroyed by fire today. The Sr.'
burzed unconttoned for four hours
the lose Is 5134,04)41.
HENRY BENNETT TELLS GROUP ON TRAIN
HOW IT FEELS TO MEET NIGHT RIDERS
Shows Hole Shut Through His
Ear by I /ile of the Men Who
Whipped Him.
"Hay.- any of you all ever seen a
night rider?" inquired a man well
along in years to a group of traveling
men in a car, who sem oliscussing
the subject.
None of them bad, and they ad'
meted it.
"Well, I am Henri 'Bennett" he
began.
"Take the floor," exclaimed the
chief spokesman of the group," I
shall become a mere listener saw.
'Hoary Bennett. the tobacco buyer
in Caldwell, 1,yott aad Cr
ittenden
eeuutles. was All interesting pat:Ise:1-
(qt Olt the Nashville. Chattanooga &
St. Louis accommodation, leaving 
Pa-
ducah, for Murray Thursday night
and to a group of traveling men, train
officials and a San reporter on the
wa) to Murray to investigate the con-
ditions there, he gave a graphic de-
scription of being seized and beaten
Rowlandtown car, Mr. Ralsley wan aid
have been run down. The runaway 
In the fl'e'ctisbura 
hickory wfthes until the blood flowed
from a hundred stripes on his bodY
,Puiiing off his hat he exhibited
ipatches of gray hairs in his head that
icame, he said, during the time he was
lender the lash of the night riders.
!Another evidence that he will bear
Ito his grave is a hole In his right ear
made by a pistol ball fired at close
range. "Just a crop and underbit In
;the right ear that they might know
me." explained Mr. Bennett.
I Mr. Bennett said that since the out?
'rage he has not been permitted to stay
at home and has been repeatedly
warned to leave the country. He was
then on his way to Tennessee. where
he would probably seek a location in
a non-tobacco growing country.
.lie is a cousin of the Vaughan Ben-
nett that was killed at Clarksville.
Tenn, recently In a supposed raid. A
Calloway county farmer who recently
moved to Montgomery county. Tenn.. TOBACCO SALES
is Said to be ander indictment for
tieing In the clan that shot Bennett.
CHILDREN A It E COLD
Frightened from their home in
Christian county by threats of "night
riders." Henry Jackson, his wife and
five children arrived at Union station
Yesterday afternoon about 2 o'clock.
after tramping all the way from their
home near HopkinsvIlle. Mrs. Jack-
son and children were completely ex-
hsuated from the trials of the trip
and hunger, when the fernily stopped
a; a Haw mill near the Union station
(I. rest. Eanployes of the mill cardl
for them, and Jackson went to the
city hall and told Chief of Police Col-
lins his story. Patrol Driver Henry
Sermon went out after the (emits'
about 6 o'clock and this morning they
left on a boat for Bird's Point, Mo.,
after u night'. lodgink in the city WI
Ten months ago Jackson and his
family moved to Christiau county
front Tennessee, and !Wed OD the ,Sew•
stead road, tali snilee from Hopkins-
yule. Jackson Is a tie 4-hopper, and
Li. family consisted of the following
children: 'Ruth. years: - Jesse, 5
rearie.- 16traltscilr"yearal"
Pars, and Ed, 16 years. Jackson is
a big husky fellow, 311 years oid,
while his wife is frail and 32 year',
old. She appears intelligent, and has
little to say. Before the raid 013 Hop-
k:risville. Jackson says 04 was called
tot his door, and several men, wearing
white scarfs, requestedhim to sign a
Pwirer that he was with them. Jack-
'von refused, and ahe men turned away
;and said. "Boys, he wort'. sign." Teo
!other visits were paid him, but he was
.petaistent not to sign, and because he
was not a tobacco grower, reeled to
take eldest.
On the ntorning of March 20 Jack-
son found a note at his door accom-
panied with a „cartridge and two
matches. on the paper was scrawled.
"Ion had better leave it two days, or
you won't be able to leave." Jacksoo
did not watt for a day to pass, but
gathered what @pods the family
mod' carry, and started tramping
from the county. He had $1.541 in
money, and.thie was used as sparing-
as possible on the trip. Kind ferry-
wen took Jackson and his , family
across the Tennessee and Cumberland
rivers, and Jackson said this was the
only aid he had received until Padu-
cah was reeehed.
At night the family spread blankets
on she ground and slept. During the
last few nights Jackson _ said---they
nearly froze, as they had few clothes.
Yesterday Caltert City was readied,
and after eating a little bread, they
started for Paducah. When the city
was reached they did not have any
provisions or money. City Jailer
Wade Brown furnished tbe family
ith supper and breakfast, and last
night they had a bed to sleep on for
the first time since leaving thetr home
fifteen days ago.
Jesse 5 years old, was barefooted.
Ruth, 4 years old, was nearly so. Be-
cause of their condition they had stop-
ped at a store near island creek to
rest, and kind residents had provided
them • with some clothes. This morn-
lug the family left on the steam-pi-
t:lick Fowler for Missouri. whore Jars
son Is positive he can get work. Kven
while in the city he unsefraid of the
'Light riders."
Prowl/ions enough to last the fam-
ily until their destination will be
reached were given the family this
morning by the police department.
ITALIAN CAR
-- -
San Francireo. April 4.—Ther
Oa car. tii.ond In th New York to
horse belonged to Mr. 
William While going from 
Benton to Mut* Peels race, will reach h at n
oon. It
Stephen and was standing In front of
the Kest Tennessee Telephone 
hul:c1-
Ins, when It twoante fr'ghtetted 
and
tan down the street at a terrif
ic speoe.
The buggy, beloneing to Cille
r Wood,
In Christian county two months.
Wive Prialate
In the account published yesterday
of the trduble In Calloway county.
only one alight error was made and
that was in conveying the impression
that citizens vitiunteered to guard the
town while the soidiers rested. The
civil guard was composed of men in
the employ of Griffin & Barnett. regie
buyerssthe same that have protected
warehouse property and the twee
jr0111 an invasion for three months.
This guard had become Inadequate
and the soldiers were summoned. To-
night a detail VII .guard the ware-
rA) it was learned at a way station 
left San Jose this morning..
that the t #port that soldiers had been 
' 
ortiered to Morrav to protect that ,
place front a night rider raid weS i
true, and the tonversation in the car ,
of the fire department, was hit 
and naturally otrired to night riders
slightly damaged. Mr Whittemore., After 
all of the dozen pasaengera
though badly bruised, said he did not in the sm
oker had told about night I
neod medical attentio& riders. so
me of them claiming to i
The I tinaway Is the Second to occu
r times monstethleg about night tidier i
on Fourth attest in lb* last week, In method's Mr.
 Bennett. who had been'
which live ' were endangered and • silent listener to 
the talk, arose In i1
property delimited. and emphasize, h is seat 'and 
joined them.
the importance of lihe strict enforce-.
 At the request of several he gave
TI.. ''t fq the order o hf ro t 
c-olUall4
'graphic deenripties of being Is .
arotelst horse being left ••seding oe f Ahwelde tsChis d
ieing boy
sticks tip
nonisLe DEED
Alton. IL April 4 - Mrs. Mary
Threde was arrested on a wart-ant and
will today tell what she knows of the
masked woman. diPliaed it. men',
Clothes, alto DIM night threw gatedin•
on lite Ada Glassmeli In her room
The gasoline Ignited from • lamp and
the girl was seriously burned, as was
her 8-year-old brother, who was sick
. It is reported Mrs. Tbrede't
„ 'Oes••'Pss5ty1iris to atarrY
Melt girl. , .
'Law and corder League.
Louisville, Ky., April 4. (special.)
—At a meeting of the law and order
league resolutions were adopted ask-
ing the governor to call out all the
militia and call an extra session of
the legislature to handle the night
rider situation.
ttcraped
Winchester, Ky
----Night riders ra
Mrs. 1.1zzle Gay,
scraped ten plant
telephone wires.
Plant Bede.
April 4. (Special)
bled the farm of
of this county, and
beds. - They cut the
HUNS WANT MONEY
Budapest, April 4.—Fortune hunt-
ers, have forced Count and Countess
Szechenyi to ask fer police protection.
Hungarians consider the resources of
the couple bottomless. They ask for
donations while tha couple were driv-
ing and the countess is unabie to
fhTTbIil6ne. 
_
TWO PRINCIPALS .
WILL NOT APPLY
FOR REELECTION
L. W. Feezor, principal of the
Franklin building, and Keener Ru.
dplph. principal of the (Whittier build.
ing, will not be applicants fer re-elec-
tion by the shoo : board next Tuesday
night. Al.-eady Secretary C. G. Kelly
has received eight applications from FLEET TO ARRIVEschool teachers out of the city asking
for the positions, and no trouble get- •
hogs will be bad., AT SAN FRANCISCOTing experienced 'men for the build-
Professor Peettor has had severs;
•
Washington, April .—Seth Low,
former mayor 'ofSc)' 'York, repre-
senting the National Civic Federation.
appeared in support of the Hepburn
bill, amending the Sherman anti-trust
law before the house judiciary com-
mittee. He claimed the bill will give
greater publicity to corporation at:
fairs, which will cure many ev:is.
Reorganise the Army.
Washington, April 4 --By the pres-
ident's direction on the suggestion of
General. Bell, a special army board
will draw plans for the ceorganietion
of the army on modern progressive
lilies, which will increase the army
strength to 100,00t) men.
New Public printer.
Washington. April 4.— John S.
Leech was appointed public printer.
Leech is now public printer in the
Philippines.
PrIsionee *Must (lean /Cp.
Prisoners in the city Ian will have
the luxury of a bath, as the finance
committee will allow Jailer Wade
Brown to install the tubs: Captain
Brown has put a stove In the jail;
and the prisoners are required to keep
-
will 'furnish hot water for 'the white
and colored prisoners.
PITIABLE PLIGHT OF A
WIDOW WITH CHILDREN.
Annie Dye applied to Secretary Jap
Toner, of the Charity club, this morn-
ing for aid. She and the children
walked from La Center from Birney.
Mo., but had her fare paid from La
Center to Paducah. She has rela-
tives in Evansville. and Mayor, Smith
rave her transportation. Her bus-
bend died in Missouri and neighbors
!t
ook their horses for debts. Then her
tome was burned with everething she
ssessed.
offers from other schools and will re-
eign his position. Professor Rudolph
will not be an applicant for the post
lion, as he consented to take the posi-
tion only until June. All of the appli-
cants for the positions have good
recommendations, and the school
board will have plenty of material.
FIREMEN'S VACATIQpS
•
The first vacation of the Ira de-
partment will begin tomorrow, aid
one fireman will be off duty eat* week
on bis vacation until Oetoper 111, Lu-
nd, Hughes, of the fire statioa NO. 3.
had his regular day off today, and to-
morrow his vacation of seven days
will begin.
Fire Chief Wood has completed a
schedule, showing the time of each
flieman's vacation, and of his regular
days Off during the year. The work
in not as easy as the casual observer
might think: for no two men must be
absent from the station at the same
time For the captains a separate,
schedule has been arranged and but
one will be off duty at a time. Each
fiz• station will be supplied with a
copy. Chief Wood has tried to give
each man the week that he wanted
for his vacation.
followed by in•wesing
eiondlkwir. alstig Wass tempers-
About 12'S hogsheads of associa-
tion tobacco were sold on the Padu-
cah market during the week, a ma
jor1ty of the hogsheads consist** of
the low grade snuff and litankind to-
beseco types The tobacco!) brought
irk-es ranging from 7 to 11% cent
per pound. There has Weir little or
no change in the conditioa.of Use Mar-
klet, and there is yet tittle demand.
WON'T RELEASE SYRIAN
Constantinople. April 4 Author:-,
flea refuse, pending an investigatlob,
to release the Syrian who shot and
killed It. Warkentin, of Newton Kan
the hanker who occupied an adjoin
Ire compartm••to on the tr
ain mil-
bine out of Damascus. The
 Syria'
still maintains the revolver went off
hr accident Ambassador Lean
Is given tissotratte.- that he will be
brought to Justice If 111110E0Palraa
- • - •
•
Law and Order League
Louisville Asks Governor to I
Call Out Whole Militia—
Plant Beds Scraped.
Eddyville, Ky.. April 4. (Special /
—Preliminary trials of four men al-
leged to be implicated In the Dycue-
burg and Eddyville raids will be held
Monday. The names are withheld
\d troops are after witnesses.
MAY 6 ON VOYAGE
Washington, April 4.—The official
itinerary of the battleship fleet issued
today. schedules the fleet to arrive at
San Francisco May 8. It leaves Mag-
dalena Bay April 14 and stops will be
made en route.
NOTED EVANGELIST
Louisville, Ky. April 4.—(eee-
cial.)—The Rev. George 0. Barnes,
the noted evangelist, died at Sanibel
Islands, Florida.
TOWBOAT CAPTAIN
FRACTURES SKULL;
MAY NOT RECOVER
Captain George Beal, of the tow-
boat Reaper, fractured h s skull yes-
terday evening and Is In a serious con-
dition at Riverside hospital. The
captain has been unconscioita ever
shove the accident. Captain Beal was
overseeing the hooking up of a tow
of barges' at the head of -Iturrican•
Wand yesterday evening about 7
o'clock and was etand:ng on the gun-
wale of a barge. He lost hls balance
and fell into the barge, striking the
hack of his head on an Iron bolt. The
captain was taken aboard the Reaper
and was hurried to Komi Claire,
and wag put on board the John A
Hopkins this morning and brought to
Paducah, Dr Frank Boyd was called
a: soon a. the Hopkins reached here
Captain Beal was taken to Riverside
hospital .11 Guy Nance & Son's ambu-
lance.
Captain Beal is a resident of Pa-
ducah and has had charge of tha
West Kentuekv Coal compeny's tow'
boat Reaper (or several years.
Grain Market!
At Louie April ._.d. 98;
nits,
J--
ALL INTERESTED
IN NEGOTIATIONS
OVER MANCHURIA
Anwrican Consul Refuses to
Recognize Authority of
Russian Railroad,
Open Door Policy of This Gov-
ernment Apparent,
CF:R.ILINY STANDS WITH FS
St. Pele-fatnitig, ApriF
and several other powers are await-
ing with extreme interest the an-
nouncement of the attitude of the
state department at Washington
guiding the Fisher incident, as this
iesue affects not only the administra.
den of Harbin and Chatter, by Rus-
sia, but the entire question of the sov-
ereignty of Manchuria.
Fred D. Fisher American coesul at
Harbin. consistently refused to recog-
nize or admit that he should nave any
thing to do with .1she Russian adminis-
tration of this territory, on the ground
that he was accredited solely to China -
and his attitude in this matter prompt
ed Russia to seek an explanation of
ttiv course at 'Witahiugton.
- It was teamed here today that the
German consul at Harbin had sided
with Mr. Fisher against the demands
of the Russian authorities, which in-
volyed the signing by foreign and
Chinese residents of a paper agreeing
to obey the ordinances of the Harbin,
sittliffetPlOweallealieWleir- the Harbin
municipal council and to pay taxes.
The president of the • council is
fumed by nhe railroad and in this
manner RUILIOI coptrol is assured.
The French consul at Harbin ac-
quiesced in the Russian demands.
Agtpveleion of Japan.
It is believed here that the real
reasons behind the protest of China
and the support given this protest by
the American and German consuls is
te be found less in objections to a
change in the form' of -the Russian
administration of Hattie than in the
apprehension aroused by the aggres-
sive and far-reaching policy of Japan
Sn Sottilierti Manchuria.
&use& also signed a telegraph con-
vention with China, surrendering the
Manchurian !there excepting the rail-
road telegraph, to the Chinese author-
Itieswhile Japan Installed her own
:lees throughout the south and even
attempted to assert her control of the
deep sea cables laid by private com-
panies. It is asserted here that China
Li responsible for the uniting of the
policies of Russia and Japan in Man-
churia.
No further news has been received
regarding the petition of the Mongol-
ian princes to the Peking government
for the construction of a railroad be-
tween Kalgan, 125 miles northwest
of Peking, and the trans-Balkallan
settlement of Kiakbta. which would
give the trans-Siberian railroad direct
connection with Pekin and Kalgan by
an automobile service from this latter
point to Urga.
HEPBURN IS IMPROVED.
Oonipeesunan Had Attack of Cold and
Indigestion.
Washington. April 4.—Cenal&fwa-
ble improvement was noted today in
the condition of Representative Hep-
burn, of Iowa, chairman of the com-
mittee on interstate commerce. who
has been confined to his home since
Wednesday. Hepburn was seised with
a heavy cold, which settled on his
lungs. and In addition to titbit* Inc
fered from indireetioa.
It is though that he will be able to
resume his duties at Ms capital next
week.
POLICE GUARDING
SOCIALIST MEET
IN NEW YORK CITY
New York, April 4--O90 hundred
end forty policemen were la the vice].
ty this afternoon of the Grand Cen-
tral Palace, where the allied socialists
ire meeting to protest against IN,
police clubbing the "unentploved" a
week ago. MIllonaire socialists are
sponsors for the meeting, at which
Algoinon Lee presided The first few
speeches were valid In tone, but the
undertone was the police are Moo- _
lately responsible for last Saturday's,
troebles. It was charted the polls* t
lent their heads, fieveriirrelita
made on charges of
dud.
•
liffiNGENENn FOR VISIT .011 V. ff. TAFT i.frum€;°,:t
redpther candidates, and
TO LOUISVILLE 011 APRIL 
10- Club Dechire, lee Tait
Louisville, Ky, AprU,..4.--ley the de-
, ehave vote of 24 to 6, the First Ward
•
Henderson Situation Looks
Bad for Fairbanks Crowd—
How Vote Now stands.
or his visit to Louisville, April 10.
were made at a meeting of the com-
mittee of fifteen. Aceerdlag to la-
framation from Washingtop. Judge
Taft will arrive in Louisville from
Cincinnati at 2:50 o'clock in the after
noon. Ile will be taien direct to the
Seelbach hotel, where he will be the
gt est at a public reception to last °Se
hisur.
Republican club went .on record for
night or remain over matt! Hie nut 
William H. Taft for president. Tire
day is not yet announced. 
meetiag was held at Klima Hull, 1511
It *u decided in additJon to the 
story  avenue, and was an . nibusias-
local copsinittee to add the following tie 
gathering. Officers were elected
out-of-town men: • 
Councilman George K. Davis wai
chosen president and Matt Scheel'
Mr. Si/chard P. Crete, of Covington
William, Cochran, of Maysville; Geo. 
secretary. Another meeting will be
W. Welsh, of Danville; George 
held on Monday evening at Kloos Hall
Loulssile, April 4.—Arrangemente 
Barnes, of Frankfort; W. L. Cook, of d 
an 
Matt achupp were appointed a
Henry Roehr
' 
Conneihnin Browning
for the entertainment of secretary or 
Gissallow; Frauk Fisher, of Paducah; '
war William H. Taft on the occasion Col William Scott, of Dawson; M
. L. mntruittee to 
ke arrangements for
Heavria, Hartford; Thomas
the club to attend the Taft Merting-at
Of Bei- Hopkins* theater. Chartered cars
will be provided, and the club will pro
reed to the theater ft a body to boner
the distinguish visitor.
— IlmidersoS Situation.
Henderson, Ky.. April 4 A telling
blow wririrstruck.in Hendersou county
for William H. Taft for'president by
the calling together °elite Republican
6 in county com
mittee, which will meet
will Hopkins' fcr the a
vowed purpose of depot:deg
Thomas al—Ward— present amine-as,
wit and a str
ong Fairbanks man. Ward's
At o'clock the afternoon a dia.
he Speak at
friends. At h o'clock In the
he speak at Hopkins' 'theater.
Whether be will leave 'Louisville that
theater.
lard, of Lawrenceburg; R. H. Winn,
ta.: Mt. Startles; J. S. Cooper, of Sum-
OWL
Supporters of Judge Taft from all
parts of Kentucky are expected to at-
tend the meeting.
This Looks Somewhat-Tally.
'Frankfort. Ky ,•April 4.—k letter
reeeived today from the Taft head-
quarters at Columbus. 0., states that
264--delegates have imeasselect-
ed to the Chicago convent.on, and 191
of these are Instructed foe Taft, 42
A
Talk with your doctor about Ayer's non-
alcoholic Sarsaparilla. Ask him if he pre-re Knows scribes it for pale, delicate children. Askhim if he recomMends it when the Mood
commuour dodo, heels, s‘aot medi. is thin and Impure, and when the nerves are
weak and unsteady. Ask him if it aids nature
cal ~Item He knows. Trusi hew.
De a; he says. Follow Itia aduice. in buildi ne up the general
 health.fasarittass.
CLIP YOUR H-ORSES
They look better, feel better and work better. Clipped hopei. are easier
to groom and you are not annoyed by horse hairs when -driving. 
We
have an electric machine and an expezt operator and will give Jon al
good work as can be done, at the regular pike.
THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
(leave-persica.)
Fourth and Kentucky Avenue.
Something Mighty Good
CHOCOLATE SUNDAE
Made of the purest cream and finest chocolate;
special price for today and tomorrow 5c
We are now serving all kinds of Sundaes, Phosphates, Choco-
lates, Fluffs and other cooling drinks. We serve the original
"Soule Dope." Try it.
D. E. WILSON
The Book, Musk sad Soda Water Maa.
•
Four Scholarships In, Paducah
Central College Free
The Taylor-Trotwood Magazine will give absolutely
free to the four most popuiar young men or women re-
ceiving the highest number of votes in this contest, a
scholarship in the Paducah Central Business College:
after contut closes May 9,.1908
RULES OF VOTING:
To be nominated in this contest, fill out, or have your ("lend fill
out Coupon No 1, and forward or bring to the Daily Sun 01110e ad-
dressed to "Manager of Magazine Conteat." After candidate is
Dominated and expresses a desire to renratn in the contest, they
will be provided with coupon and receipt b ohs with instructions
sate bow to get subscription The object of this contest-IS to in-
crease the cirtelation of this well-known magazine in this territory.
COUPON NO. 2—When accompanied with One
Dollar for one year's subscription to Taylor-Trotwood
Magazine will entitle the candidate named in Coupon
to 200 votes. When accompanied with Two Dollars
for three year's subscription to the Magazine will en-
title the candidate named to 500 votes.
COUPON NO. 1—Entitles a nominee in the =-
test to 100 votes when the nomination is made. After
nominatiorsis made coupon is only good for one vote.
Coupons for Subscription must be voted at least
twice a week, to be counted.
Singk Coupons must be voted at least once a week.
Votes being held back will not be counted.
When a sufficient number of active candidates have
been nominated, the inactive ones will be dropped and
the nomination closed.
You will note that Coupon run in paper has style of
type changed each week. This is to prevent holding
of votes. Votes held up and run in on final count will
not be counted.
Address all letters or communications to "Manager
Magazine Contest," Daily $uni Office.
Imager, Taylor-Trotwood linguine Contest
DAILY SUN OFFICE
PADUCAH, KY.
II Nominate
Whose address is 
Signed 
Signed
This Coupon tiood for one Vote.
t
office was declared vacant some time
ago, but he would not get out until
pushtd out
In the last race for representative
of Henderson county in the state gen-
eral assembly, Thomas E. Ward re-
ceived the Republican nomination
against F. M. Hutcheson, Jr., Demo-
s-rat. According to the rules of the
Republican party, Weird euuld not be
county chairman and a candidate for
office at the same time, and,, there-
fore, he was call d upon to resign. His
resignation was drawn up and at the
next regular meeting it was prereted
but he held that there was sot a. quo-
rum present to accept the resignation.
After he was defeated for representa-
tive he decided that as his resignation
had not been accepted by the comely.
tee, he was still chaiynan. and chair-
man he has been despite strong pro-
tests. Since its reancension Ward has
„called reverel m-etings. but he would
tot put the election of a county chair-
many in any of the calls and would
hold at the meetings thet the electioa
could not be brought up because It
was not included in the call. Violent
onposition to his arbitrare rulings
caused W. H. Jones to resign from
the county, committee and several oth-
ers tie threaten the same procedure.
Realizing that Ward tiould not give
the committee an opportunity to vote
Mesas chairman, the committee **-
prated to the secretary, A. H. (label!.
to call a meeting, but Cabell took the
advice of Ward and refused.
Finally, in desperation, a majority
of the county committeemen have
signed a public call for a ineeting Sat-
urday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock "For
the purpose of electing a county chair
man to succeed Thomas E. Ward, who
vacated that ,office by bicoming a
candidate for representative." Ward
is trying beget the committeemen to
ignere the call, but as a majority
signed it, his efforts Will necessarily
be futilb, and a quorum will attend.
Ward will then be declared a "has
been" and a Taft man will be elected.
The Fairbanks adherents are in a
furore over the coup, which their op-
ponents have made, but most of them
admit that Ward's tenure of the once
I. illegal. With a majority of the com-
mitteemen in favor of the secretary of
war, and a Tift.snan as chairman,
there 4a little doubt that Henderson
county will swing into the Taft col-
umn.
Drboe Depressed,
Ex-Senator William J. Deboe was
in Heqderson Thdrsday and rwemed
In be depressed by the sltuatios for
Fairbanks here. When asked elocni
the chances of Fairbanks for tba
preeidebtial nomination, he said that
ht. believed the Indianian would make
the strongest candidate and "hoped"
lore him nominated, it was by no
mitans MIT* that his wish would be
a-ratified.
"You have been staying with James
lately, haven't you, John 7" "Yes."
"They sti;, bls new wife has awful
temper. How did she strike ).017"
"With anything that tame handy."
—Baltimore American.
the Han for Job Wee!.
'•1 Sad trouble with my bowels whirl 'Oes4e re.
54.44 Impure. Cy f se • woo ererere4 with ylmiti2
whleh nn external 11.1.1•11 ...11141 remove I On
Fr e•••••,..to on4 ore woo my Joy whenp', dlimppirared Aitter • mnitth'• ote•gy go%hare . lhananonttel thf.•• C. ell my friroWs anti
hullo • few. b.., Irromd roller.**
C. J. e.•rh, SIT Part •••., Sew York cis. WI.
PI  P614440.14. Pmert.?•••• non4 11. Awed,
See•r 51,•ii•n, Weaken neltrilte. Ea'po errhl In hulk. Th• gwri•loo Itablot •••••••41
W1111,8,14.11141 ywr
Sterling R.....11•A ^ • N V hall
ANNUAL SALE., TEN MILLION BOXES
TYPOS PROTEST
THINK CR/ITMAL
4,0 
lfl
Aerim I 1.11,-ADVI•KM.Y.
Dell'itattest to loels instructed LID .tsk
'rhig Resolution on Subject H.'
14/1•••I
The Typographical union has taken
exceptions to the action of the Cen-
tral Labor Won condemning prohibl-
that in ,Paducah and adopted the fol-
lowing resoutions:
"Whereas, Th Central Labor
114100., at *its regular meeting on the
night of April 2, 190s. Passed a rest)
!talon protesting against and COO-
&Inning the question of prpfbition
of the liquor traffic in the city, and
"Whereas, All branches bf organ-
ized labor, particularly our own, have
alwans recognized . as an established
principle the right of the referen-
dum—the right to-submit to the-vote
of the people all miestionstof public
policy concerning which there may be
a differeuee of opinion.
**Resolved, That Paducah Typo-
graphical Union. No. 144, disapproves
of such action by the Central Labor
Union as being opposed to the prin-
ciples of popular goreinment. en
Ameriean and ill-advised; that our
delegates report to said- body the
action of this loral and ask foeSsuch
-Witte to be rescinded."
REVIVAL
BEING CONDCrrED AT alECHAN-
ICSBUw: merlit MIST.
The WT. J. it. Kendall le' Aseintiii.;
the l'n.tor, the ltev.
I • ut 11141.
The .1ev. J. B: Kendall. the note!
eirangelan, Is assisting the Rev. J. .W
Cantrell in a revival at Mechanicsburg
Methodist church.. Quite an Interes:
has been manifested since 'the first
service. The Rev. Mr. Kendall Is s
sucttessful-evangelist, having traveled
from ocean to ocean, great seeress
TIFE ' II. KENDALL.
attending his work everywhere. Th.-
Steeple have an opportunity of hear-
ir.g this great preacher every aftet-
Moan Ond evening at 3 and 7:30 p.
A cordial invitation and welcome is
extended to all.
ATTACK OP NERVNIS SENDS Pia
TERRIER TO THE HOSPITAL.
8t.11,0u1. April 6.---Cricket, the
lilemonths-old fox, terrier belonging
to Mrs. Header P. Brady, 4252 Shen-
andoah avenue, set the pace for the
cants* smart set when it developed
a ease of "nervous prostration',"
which necessitated a trip to the hos-
pital and a tours' of treatment under
a doctor.
Dr. Charles Ellis, who treated
Cricket's nerves at the at. Louis Dog
hospital. 4159 Laclede sweetie. diag-
nosed the affectkin as "nerves," in-
duced by abnormal jealousy. Cricket
after spending a night in the hospital,
has returned Of Its it/haven.
Cricket was the undisputed ruler
of the bonehead .and wee conscious
of the fact. unk two weeks ago.
when Mrs. }trap 's sister visited her
for a week and brought along her
'baby, 2 years o:d.
1 Cricket realized a
t once that a new
tyrant bad entered the field, and be-
came very morose. It was the baby
that attracted the attention -of the
mistress every hour of the day, while
poor Cricket would prance about the
rooms In an effort to attract attention.
all In -vain. The baby stayed the
whole week, and Cricket was on the
verge of nervous prostallitlon whet
she left, hut whep another lady celled
on Mrs Wady with another one of
was more than the dethroned Cricket
dog had developed an admirable spell
of hysterics, andl when Mrs. Brady,
noticing his condition, tried to ap-
proach, lb.' flog just backed up under
the furniture and growled it. dapasas
ti"Iir Falls prescribed total abssnence
front callers for Mrs. Brady as the
only cure for her pet, and warned her
that a violation might prove serious
 _ next time.
MEN AND WOMEN.
Ulm Pl• 0 for eme•t•flil
is 1 . 4£,.. 4is5horgoe.1•11•Mmatt01111.
illays.,....1 iffitatifIllie ile lettiirlialighli
..s.• vo in••••••• 01 ..  isembra••••
r,..... ,.......... !..., .. low sad set •01011.
frisICeitileil C.• rent .e,---....
saminwi a 4.14 by 10...•••••••
r. LA. c. ea, ••n ....P It. e lint the smile you put on your r to JiPM
I, •a v••• 1,•e. 1, tot
hi rin r ii ......1.•01 ... fare but the one Aos bring to another
('risk-et ix descended from . si blue
ribbon terra( r at Kansas city and was
pr. s.nted to Mrs. Brady. when a pup-
il)
Sif •
Re.
Headquarters
 —for--.-
1 S. E. Mitchell
Everything in the
bicycle line.
326-328 Sorti fin l grist
Mail, it "retopt log.
'•Itut tlici .you lot-
"Because of the prearte •
"How was that?"
"He painted the pleasures of :he
world so beautifuily -that It made me
homesick."
"I presume these outlandish Easter
Styles will get more extreme c%cry
day.—
•
"Yes. hubby., Better let me buy
now."—LouisvIlle Courier-Journal.
GOT ills ii tin
0
Ur a. perfectly Held Whim He Matted
to Coe \misses Herpicillin
Frederick Manuel!. liar) land, block
Suite. Montaana, bought a bottle--of
!Si a bro's April 6. •SE) and
began to no- it for ent.re baldness.
The hair foSiaess In his ecalp veers
not dead and in au dase its had halt
all over his heart On July - 2' he
writes, "sad today my Pair I aa thick
and luxuriant as any one could wish."
Newbro's Heroical* workil- on at old
principle and with a n4CW discovery— -
0..troy the (ause and )1,111 remove the
ffeet. llerpie:de d. groin, the germ
Oat causes dandruff, falling hair and
flaally baldness, 1,6 that a.th thy
cause irotle the cffeet cannot rt main.
Stops falling hair at onias•nd a sew
growth starts. Sod by leadlag drug-
gIats. Two sizes. .Wc atil 111.04.
Seed in stationi for sample to
The lierpleide Cei., Detroit. Mieh. W.
11. *Whereon, Special Agent.
J. W. COLEMAN
Druggist
toiventh and C•lithirsill atireet•
SUCCIISSOO TO C 0 COPLEY
Preseriplioss Caret* enetnied.
FOR SALE
Choice Michigan Brahma and (An-
shan, also mixed eggs for setting.
New Phone 769
SUNNY SIDE POULTRY FARM
11126 WOW Ivo ARM MIN
• 
...FOR...
Rubber Stamps and Sup-
plies, Numbering Ma-
chines; Band Daters, etc.
0 s-
op:, 74
t,e4la
ogg'
tia
  115 $that Dishes-yes-thampf. _
'S
7 BADE_
FOR QUALITY
MA
S.
4-(-1
SPECIAL SALE.
 OF ,
PANTS
AT 
THE 'MODEL
One Lot of Sample Pants 3110
34 Waists only, at
73 Cents a Pair
WORTH $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 Aid $2.50
Special Sale of Fancy Sample Vests
One lot at 1.00
50
1
One lot at 1 :
One lot at 2.00
each. • Worth $2.00 and $2.50
each. Worth $3.00 and $3.50
each. Worth $4 00 and $5.00
THE MODEL PLOLICAH'S C
HEAP
CASH STORE...
112 SOUTH SECOND STREET
•
ED. D. HANNAN
Sanitary Plumber
Steam Heating Expert
Repair Work Solicited.
Both Pbtonaa 201 132 S. Vont-th St.
325 Kentucky Aventu.
INSURANCE AC1ENTS
ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
Firs,
Life,
Accident,
Health,
Liability,
•utottiobile,
Office Phones Mew 31111
•
Steam Boller,
Honda, ,
Plate Hiaak
Cargo,
Hull,
Mievator.
Residence Phones Old 111114New fag
Compboll Building, Paducah, Ky.
CRYSTAL THEATRE
Mr John Lutz captured the first trophy at the i • r stet haat even-
ing at the usual amateur night. Mr. Lutz is a hand balancer and
deserves much credit, as he is one of the best amateurs in the bust -
nese. (First prize $2
Miss 'rather lielzel won second prise by a large wareln by singing
"Lreve Me and the World la Mine" and "Under the A nhairaer Busch."
kisother act that was exceptionally go-td was the chorus nine,
..oniprostel of Fannie Ititoff, the leader; Louanna Gideon, Rebecca
Lamply, 1.1111anclarb, Mattoe Belle Church Esther Hamburg, Jereste
Ritoff, Laura Augustus. The chorus nine sang a !spatula /deg com-
posed by Herbert L. Walierstein.
Yarrow and Scheineder did • black fact' act which included tile
latest jokes and stings. all
_ _
iiasateee Coatest every friday siaht-S2.50 feat ark.,. seams
pass hie sealed.
—
he Kentucky 
Nexi.Week, Starting
Monday, April
Prices lOc, 20c. 30c.
Matinee Wednesday ind
Saturday.
Al V. Mill. Stocit Co.
Presents in Repertoire
4
MR. RALPH &DONALD 1
,
Late leading man with James
O'Niel and past four years
director of the 4-Paw's Stock
Co. in Cincinnati, O.
Ladles free Monday night ALL S TA R CAST
with one paid reserved
seat ticket. ‘ , Best repertoire empaay tin tke raid.
MOS gri$ 
,
--2/apoismasur••••••••pnowinewmiasiisaimagamd
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DON'T
BLAME HEN
For she cement help it. Wome
often cross, irritable, hysteric
declare they are driven to,
tion at the slightest provoeat
Men eannot understand why this
shoulit be so. To them it is a nry'll-
tery because in nine times out of
ten this condition is caused by a
se.lious feminine derangement.
A remedy is necessary which acts
directly upon the organs afflict eel, rit
sta ring a healthy normal condit tot to
the feminine system, which will
quickly dispeiallbysterlcal, nervoga
tuid irrit.tile twitiong. Stich
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
The following letter serves to
prove thetas."
Mrs. Mettle 40openhaver, 31d fie.
21st St., Parsons, Kans. writes:
" For two Fears I suffered from 'the
worst forms of ?connive ills, until I
wm almost driyen frantic. Nothing
but morphine wsuld relieve obi. Lydia
K Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
brought me health and-lappinem and
zonate me a well woman.°
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.,
For thirty years Lydia E. Ping.
ham's Vegetable Lnmpotuid, made
from roots and herbe,bas been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displaCementa, in fiam mat ion. ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains. backache, that bear-
ing-down feeling, filtulency,ind
prostratIon
Why don't you try it ft •
Mrs. Pinkham invites all al
 --irrirmen to -write her for advtoe:
Hite has guided fteintaands to
health. Address', Lyn it, Mama.
His t'11TH IN Tit %MPS GONE.
kind l4andk.s1 tevesi shelter 40 Ili%
‘t 110 tree. Snarly end lest(
Hotel.
Ailentown. Pa John Flue prop-
rietor et the Union hotel, always had
an Ave that the tramps that Infest
Ibis region were all good at heart
ard that If )(it' trusted them they
would ,never netray Ivey trust and con-
fidenee Acting on this stupposition.
Fins last night accommodated ten
tramps eith mesa.
The petit morning. when Fins and
the boarders got up, they discovered
that the guests had got tip during
the night and looted the entire house
lad took whatever suited them best.
Shoes, -clothing. ',steins and money
were the principal articles stolen.
Fina's faith In tramps Is gone
tieWitt's Little Marty Risers, the tam-
little neer Pills. Sold by all drug.
g"..t11.
.ierial Letter Boxes. •
Aerial iettcr boxes have been placed
In all large leuement houses and
apartment Isuridings in litulapeet,
Hungary. Vhen the postnian'entop
the hallann the first or of a bullellug
he places the letters in the boxes al-
lotted to the differeut families A
tiering is then preesed and eleetrivity
does the rest. Tbe boxes are shoe tip
to. the door required. where they re-.
mane untia emptied or until the post-
man conies again and brings them
down by touching another spring.—
Popular 31erhanies.
There's
Real
Pleasure
in VV,)11(111g YI MI .1 leer head
and a healthy sopetite:
POSTUM
has helped thbusands Of
coffee dootd individuals to
think and work better.
The change fioni coffee to
Post= is e ay.
The regular IIPP of Posinm
hrings its own reward—the
solid comfort Of being well!
"Thor'', a Plaaa•a"
APRIL.
e wet wind blows along the lane,
'A thrill 01 laughter [slut and wild,
"Ils April Conte agaln—
Inivaitable child!
She Wises her pranks with every bud.
And haunts it like a froje ghost:
But viekts o' the wood
She teases most.
•
They open wide their woOderrug eyes;
She greets them with a shower of
rain.
And then at their surprise • . 
1
She laughs again.
--Grace Hazard Conk:hag, in April
A nnoencenteuts.
TUESDAY—The Delptile club will
meet at le a. m. at the Carnegie ii-
barary. "Cairo the Splendid" will WI
discussed as follows:
I. The City and Suburbs. Pro- I
pie and Basaare---Mrs. C. II. Austin,.
2!. Museums and Libraries—Mrs.
Freak Barnard.
J. The Devotional Moslem. His •
ues—etra. muscoe Burnett. i
TUESDAY- -Paducah chapter. Unit
ed Daughters of the Confederacy, will
meet at :1 p ni. at the Woman's club
house with Miss Mary K. Sowell as!
the hostetts.
WilDNESDAY—The Matinee Must I
cal club will have its regular fort-
nightly soasion at 3 p. m. at the Wo-
man's club house. "Selections from;
the Operas" will be featured. Miss
dab limseiton and Miss; Mamie I
O'Brien are the leaders for the after,- !
00011.
THURSDAY—The Magazine cite. I
will meet at 2:34 p. in. with Mrs.
James A. Rudy. 609 Kentucky ave-
nue. The magazines to be reported
are: Harper's. by Mrs. Charles K.
Wheeler and Mrs. Edward Bring-
burst: Atlantic Monthly, he Mrs.
Jetties Campbell Plouruoy: Coetno-
poittan. bY Miss Minnie Ratcliffe.
FRIDAY— The Kalosophic club
will meet at 10 a. in. at the Woman's
club bowie. The program is:
1 ,Itilettael Angelo— (a) Life. (b)
Works la Rome---.Milts Lula Reed.
2 Raphael— His Life and Times
Mrs. Henry Rudy.
Raphael's %Vorks (three styles)
- Mrs. John Scott.
4. Current Events—ilre.tEdward
Bringhurst,
FRIDAY — The Paducah tIIgb
S -hoot Alumni asseelation will meet
at lr:341 o'er:Deli tit the auditorium of
the Washington building. The pro-
gram .a under the auspices of the Art
committee: Mrs. L. M. Rieke, Mrs.
B. J. Billings. Mrs. William W.
Powell will present the paper on Joel
T. Hart, tne sculptor.
FRIDAY—The Woman's auxiliary
of Grace episcopal church will have
its Missionary 'Tea for April at 3 p
m. in the pariah house. Mrs. George
Langstaff. Jr., is the hostess. The
program will feature the work of the
women of the elituneh, as follows:
1. Sisterhood of St. Margaret—
Mrs. David C. Wright.
2. Sisterhood of St. Mary—Miss
Emily Morrow.
2. Sisterhood of St. John the Bap-
tist—Mtge Nash.
4 levetits of the month.
II run—"Lord Speak to Me That I
lekiineek,"
•
High School Play 4m Monday Erman,.
The clever two act farce. "Boom-
Boom." will be given on Monday
evening at the auditorium of the
Washington building. The Ishtoodah
staff will present the 'play under the
dim /Ion of Miss Anna 131rd Stewart.
The play is bright and sparkling and
abounds in taking hits-and mirthful
situations. The scene is laid in the
office of the Hotel /Warta, on the At-
lantx coast near New York.' Miss
Stewart Is the dramatic author.
11. A. R. Chaplet.
P4Koh -ehapter. Daughters of the
American Revolution, met on 'Friday,
afternooa with *re. twain* B. Pul-
liam at her horde on Broadway. It
was the regular April 111(11011 sad a
delightful tleasioa 'with an unusually
large attendance.
Seve,al Important ti•tna of unfin-
ished baldness (ante before the chao-
ter in opi•uinei Dr Delia Caldwell,
(+airmail of tlIe Memorial Fountain
oommittee, made her report of ihe
correspondence with borado Taft. tbs.
sculptor. She was Instructed to send
dimensions .to Mr. Taft, Mrs. Roy
McKionary, chifiresan of the Mimi-
tional committee. was Inettucted to
have the Declaration of Independence
for time auditorient of the Washington
school building handsomely trained
and a silver plats „with the chapter's
Dame and date &deified. An offer
front Mr. Diuspuhl. of "Nashville,
tlio manager or the Crystal
theater, to donate . the entire pro-
ceeds for Saturday afternoon and
evening April 11, beyond the ex-
penses, to the Memorial Fountain
fund, was appreciatively accepted.
Mr. Dinspuhl was In the city last week
and mail, ,the otter thee, entirely
without solicitation.
:The literary feettres following the
bitainees ,e Kelm mere espee tally at.
(*Alva "The Dutch In the Amern
an itavolat1011" was discussed by
Km. Mildred Davis.. A character
ketch of Gen. Baton de ?Reuben was
given by Mrs. Leslie Soule. Mrs. M.
B. Nash told of "Historic Honpos" of
the Revolutionary period. Delicious
ice cream and strawberies with cake
was prettily served at conclusion of
the peplum
The chapter will be represented at
the national congress In Washington,
D. C., April 211-25 by Km Ell G.
Boone and Mrs. Edmund M. Post. I
Mrs. Chenauit, the state regent, is
et-meta:1y anxious that the Paducah
chapter will be well represented oe,
account of the fine -work that it has'
done this veer, and wrote staking that
a full report of the chapter tie sent
that the national °Dicers would know '
of. IL Ilan- Cheuaull 1, eapeciallY I
proud of the Paducah chapter. The
headquarters of the Kentucky dete-
gation will be at the Ebbitt House.
Mrs. Boone and Mrs. Post will leave
April la and *ill represent the local
chapter with honor. They will go
uninstructed as to any choice for na-
tional oMeers, though the chapter`has
received lettels from many of the
states soliciting its vote for yite-
regene level particularist,
"
Keutucky and West Point Feature
Diaaresiset .tfternoon.
• In planning a "Studeuts' After-
noon" for the Apia open meeting of
her departmeut, Mrs. Henry` Overby.
chiiirman.Of the committee of educa-
tion in the Woman's club, had an
especially beautiful Inspiration. The
combination of epring-tizno and youth,
state and national pride, pitriotic.
colors, bright ?towers and pretty
music was a happy one, • and the
largest, crewri of the season testified
to the,eortearity of the occasion,
ThE'Thlatform was effectively ar-
ranged. Masses of lilac, narcissus
and the early spring flowers were on
the table and banked on the window
all. Draped across one corner of the
room was the nag of the United States
and stress the other the banner
bearing the ',opt of arms of Ken-
tucky. Just over the window were
the peon-eats of the •Parineah High
school and' West Point, the letters
P. H. S. in white on a blue groun4
and "Army" in the colors blue and
gold. These were in tribute Jo the
speakers of the afternoon. 'who'oecu-
pied the rostrum with Mrs. Ovethy.
Edward Mitchell. of the Paducah
High school, and Richard Donovan,
second lieutenant .n the U.nited States
army. Mrs. Overby presided' with
her usual finish and grate. _
Mrs. J. A. Gcodson. of Dixon,
Tenn., opened the pmgrarh with a
brilliantly-executed musical selectiou
from Ran. Mrs. Goodson is an at-
tractive visitor, the guest of •Mrs.
Bartee, on Jefferson street. Miss
Caroline Ham followed with an effect-
ive mice "Spring is Here."
The oration on "Kentucky" was
splendidly delivered by Edward
Mitchell. Mr. Mitchell proved him-
self a "true Kentuckian" in his toys:
love of her, and made her points well.
He was frequently applauded. The
oration recently won second honors tat
an oratorical 'contest between the
High ',dwell." of Paducah. Madison-
vine and,Flokinevile. ,
Misliffluble Lamb sang "Alt. 1 Have
Sighed to Rest Me" with itharininA
egrect. For an encore she gave "Sing
Me to Sleep." Miss Lamb has re-
cently Awed to Paducah (tom Prince-
ton and has been most gracious with
her beautiful voice. She has an at-
tractive personality.
Lieuteullibt Donovan was,the second
speaker of the afternoon, lie depict-
ed "The Life of a Cadet at West
Point." withal its charm and interest,
beightened by a recent personal ex-
perience that carried his audience
into the midst of it. Ile. spoke in-
formally but with a quiet humor that
was very taking. Liutenant Done,
van was graduated from %Vest Point
14 February. Ile is now visiting his
parents, Ms. and Mrs. John T. Dono-
van, and will eater the coast artillery
ours*. In May to be stationed at
Sa.nannab. He quite looks the "West
°Inter."'
In place of the High school quartet
that was to have closed the after-
home but was not present, Mrs.
Overby..by request. sang very delight-
fully "Thlite tees So Blue ands Ten-
der," with "Annie Laurie" forits
encore.
•••-111.
— A Miondseg Wilt Poetry.
The Literary denhrtment of tie-
Woman's club had an Interesting
morning with some presentiday poets
on Friday. William Butler Yeates
was discussed by Mrs. George Lang-
Ale Jr. Some characteristics of Cale
Young Rice were given by differeht
members and his latest book, "A
Night in Avignon." was sketched
by Miss Mime Morton. Mrs. Museoe
Burnett read some' poerhs of Rice's on
"The Night Rider*" that have ap
peered recently in the Lonisville
papers.
—*—
Leaks' Dey at Eike' Club ROOM'.
Thursday was ladies(' day et the
Elks' clUb rooms. The rooms wi•re
open to the ladles with the privilege
of pool, hilliards and cards and all
were given a hospitable welcome. A
card party chaperoned by Mrs. Gem ge
Flournoy and Mrs. Jetta Hobson in-
cluded: Misses Nell Hendrick. Ni is
Hatfield. Frances Wallace, Mity Owen.
Rootehun • Hobson, Elsie Hodge, Co-
Heine Winstead, Marjorie Bagby, La-
ne Mae McGlathery, Lilliesetae Win-
stead, Haul McCandless, Jeanette
Potter, Or0010 aU1I, Helea
'Alma Kopf, Elitabeth Sebree, Henri
/Aletitt.
I
P 
--0--
leseaut Social.".
Mrs. Louis Wuitmau entertained
Manchester Grtoe No. 29, Woodnitin
Circle, on Friday afternoon at her
home, 1604 Broad street. The-feat-
ures of the evening were two comical
contests. Mrs. Minnie Murray cap-
tured the first wiz*. and Mrs. Kotler
the conslyiation prize After the con-
tests a delightful luncheon was served
with covers laid for 19 guests. The
table was prettily detonated in violets,
each- guest being given a souvenir
bunch. Cakes, fruits acid chocolate
were served. Those present were:
Mi•adaines Diemen. Jordan, Kyle.' Ket-
t:«r. Rover, Read, Ralph, Clark,
Smith. Berger, iteck; Daisy DeLoach
and Mantle Murray. of Memphis:
Minnie Murray. of Evergreen Grove:
Mrs. Snider. of Magnoiia Grove; Mrs.
Ten* Wartlk..Kre, Frank Davie...Mrs.
C. Davis, Mrs. Wurtrnan.
—11/—
Conga inseseary to Miss Whittiell,
Miss Elizabeth Graham and Miss
Lorena Graham entertained on Thurs-
day'evenine at their home 7:18 South
Fourth street, in honor of their guest.
Miss Ruth Why: t:' 1:,• of Murray. It
whs an informal attaft with a number
of pleatrant features. Thou present
were: Mrs. J. William Graham,
Misses Ruth Whitnell, Etta Bet ken-
bail, Etta Drummend. Ada Shelton,
EiireLeth Graham, Lorena Graham:
Messrs. Charles Ackerman. Harry
Walker Athol Robertson, Marshall
Jones, Louis' List and Samuel Gra-
ham.
—ge—
K. and G. club.
Mr. and -Mrs. T. I. Roeder enter-
tained the E. and G. dub on Monday
evening at their home, 319 North
Twelfth street. It was a pleasant
club affair with three tables of euchre.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cut!lar won the
fiust honor for the game. 'the booby
prizes went to Mr. and Met Jesse
Spinner. A delightful Chile euppee
was served late. Those playing were.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cutilar, Mn. and
Mrs. Jesse pinner, Mn, and Mrs.
King, Mr. and Mrs. Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
T. L. Roeder. .
—.6—
•
. Birthday Party.
Miss Maud Ralph entertained a
number of her friends on Wednesday
(veiling at the home of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs., W. l. Ralph, 1211
Monroe street. P wits the thirteenth
birOldai of th•- ),tt,g hostess; and
she received a windier of pretty gifts.
iN peanut conte'st was an eajoyable
feattne. The first priz,e" Cas won by
Miss Louise Reddielt'. Mice Min-nie
Morgan reeelved the consolation prise.
Delightful refreSiitnents were served.
The guests, Were: Misuses Ladena
iseinaVve sprites, Irene Frarike.
tells Reddick. Pear!
Green, Lucy Brown. Minnie Morgan,
Thelma Reysburn...., Jessie Ryburn,
Retie Clare. Mary 'semen, Emma
Morgan: Masters. Willie King,' Percy
King, Arthur King. Herbert Melton.
'Claud Bigham, • Charles DeLoach,
Yeiser Morgan. Roscoe Melton. Henry
Plies. Bernard pees. Henry Iseman,
Robert Bennett and Me. Leonard
Grimes.
Pleases( Ociraition.
Miss Ora Holt was the hostess of a
pritty pit a\ on Wednesdae -evening
pc' her home on Maplewood Terrace.
sGames featuted the evening and de-
lighttel shments were servd. It
was an enrot able occasion and the
guests were: M. Seldlell, NI !
_
Powell.. Missies Olga Piper, M.
Piper, Selma Piper. Amelia Pir ,•,
Minnie Rottgeriug.iliouist• lpert ,reri
Annie Huston. Louie Lane: Me, -.1
Lane. Paul Legeay, Emmet '
Henry Rottgering. Wain,. ii ,
John Henry Piper.
Peter Holt. Eddie Iliflis. N'
Willis, Patrick Penn, 
in Honor of Birthday.
Miss Minnie WiisOLI, of it 1.
lace, entertained vere
on Tuesday eveuing at her in
celebration of her sixteeutit LOrthdny.
The evening was happily with
games and other diversions. Deli-
cious ices and cakes *ere served.
Those present were: Misses Lillian
Bougeno, Eula Jones, Vent Wilson,
Mary Bougeno. Ruth McDonald. Min-
nie Wilson; Messrs. Harley Rector,
Earl Ingram, Virgil Cooper, Lawrence
Jones, Lloyd Powell, Myrtle. Cooper.
Smith Miller.
. —0--
Delphic (tub.
The Delpbie Club Met on Tuesday
piorning at the Carnegie library in
regular weekly session. The papers
presented discussed that portion or
Egypt that is forever associated with
the heroic General Gordon, and were
especially- interesting. "The Soudan
and the Mr.hdt" were graphieally feat-
ured in Mlesi Kathleen Whitenclers
paper, which was read -by Mrs. Eliza-
beth Austin. Miss Whitefield being
absent from the city. "Khartoum
and the Tragic. Fate of Gordon" wire
!empathetically • discussed by Mrs.
David Yeiser.
Kaltman:40c (lab.
The Kslosophic club discusied re-
ligious architecture as neutered in
some notable churches of Rome. Miss
Clara Park uketelfed the "Church of
the Capuchins." Miss Retie Coleman
outlined the "Church at Ara Coell.'•
"Current Events" were presented by
Mrs. Vernon Blythe. Miss Edith
Smith. of Hillsboro. Ohio, was an out-
of-town guest.
Miss Jeanette Bernhard, of Chicago,
formerly . of this city, and Mr. Walter
Krauss, of Chicago. were married
on Monday at Clayton,- -Mce. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Bernhard. oh this city. Sties has
been connected with one of the.lergt
hoi ani. alt, s of Chicago for several yexer
as trained nitriat. Mr. Krauss 'IA a
young business men of Chicago. Ti.. e
went to Clayton to have a quiet v
dtg
The Miarriage of Miss Tessie
son and Mr. 1.)1111 Ely to.-tE place on
Wednesday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs, Norman McKinney. in the roe,
ty. The ceremony was perfsarme ty
the Rev. D. M. Fooks. of P ucati.
It was a quiet wedding with only-
relatives and intimate friends present.
The bride wore a stylish coettinte of
inown well a blouse of white lace.
They are popular 'young people.
-Miss Rosa Mae Perdew. of Ma,sc.
and Mr. James K. Ellis, of LaCehter.
were married on Wednesday in Me-
tropolis. They are a popular ',merit
couple well known in Paducah. The
bride is the sister of Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Young, of Trimble street, who
accompanied them to Metropolis.
They will make their home in La
('enter,
Miss Elizabeth F. Curd. of Dexter,
yen
To the woman who bakes,
Royal is the greatest of
time and labor savers.
Makes home baking easy,
a pleasure and a profit
The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
With minimum trouble and cost bis-
cuit, cake and pastry are made fresh,
clean and greatly superior to the ready-
made, dry, found-in-the-shop variety..
Ky., and Mr_ W. A. Rappolee..of
Smi bland, were quietly Married 'On
weduttlat aft: noon in this city at
the home "1 Judge D. A. Cross on
South Forth street. The Rev, W. E.
cave Irrformed the ceremony. The
bride sore a traveling suit of briywn.
They will make their home in Eddy-
Vile.
California views as wei Is pictures of
he -fleet. PaducahjdIe living in San
Diego have mine red their friends
at home.
The Btnhtg Suo--10c a Week.
priss.CUIVICD AT HOME BY
NrAfi ABSORPTION METHOD.
-Anne e euncrnnt was made this week • 
prore4dia...esere-iriesfe.ea blee
dsend 
, jag.
your aldres.. slid
of the marriage of Miss Maysele Stan- will-tell you how to cure palmed at house by
155 sew :Ounrhpitniza tretartzeire:unareraral t Tar.
:eir and Mr. lipy Weaver. Loth of this send 
city, in Metropolis on Jaeuery .5. Tile With f'-ww,mar ,,norp
bride is the daughter or Mr. and,.-Mrs. assured. Saud no money. but tell others of tsif
today to Mrs. M. Summers, Boi r.
Pete Stanley and the bridegettom Is 
offer. 
 retits Bend hid.
bookkeeper at the C. M. Lealve Print-
inn comma*. They are at' the Hotel
Craig. -- • --- - -
People.
fir, and Mr-. \V. H. Senders add
Miss Sardi Sanders, Mr. and Mrs
linghee MeKnisht and little ,Miss
Katterine McKnight have moved
corn their apartments in the Theme-
son Fiats, which they occupied thie
wittier, to their country place, "Gray
Gables," in Arcadia.
The People's Short Story Magazine
for May in its "Seeues From the
Lattst Plays" featnres several strik)
ing situations from Irvin Cobb's Jap-
anese musical comedy. "Fuulbashi.•"
The Gelsha girls in the first act, Polly
Rivers singing in 'Old Japan" and a
trio of Amerleaes in a comedy situa-
tion are given prominence.
Invitations have been received in
Paducah to the approaching feritivi-
ties at San Diego, Cal , in welcoming
Admiral Evans and his Beet. San
Diepo will be the first native port the
fleet touches and the event will be
quite a series of gala affairs with a
swell reception. The invitations are
handsomely gotten up and features
When you want quali-
ty, either in cut flowers,
floral designa or plants,
order from
BRUNSON'S
FLOWER SHOP
529 Bruin!. Mk nom 398
China and Jap Mattings from
15c to 40c
nee sir Fibre Rugs at
Complete line Of Bed Daven.
ports, steel Conches and
Leather camehet. Extra law.
prices on nice goods. Leather
tufted Ciutches
Palace Furniture
Polish ,
10c and 25c
Don't Buy The
'North Star Refrigerator
unles4 you are satisfied you are buying the hest. Walls filled
Na.it seven walls to protect the we. Your money back
if not satisfactory.
Ice Boxes $ill Up.
Special Prices
on Princess &hit odd I tre•:s. rs
this week. Oak PrinCess
serf aft low as
$10.00
Others up to $25.00
Steel Ranges
$1.00 per week
You can hr y any !Zang, or
Stove in the house by making a
small payment down, balance $1
per week. Ask to see the Penin-
sular 1Zsiiire.•
50.tyle,
Folding and Collap.
sible Go.Carts
Complete line Cleveland, Colum-
bia, Crescent, Crown and cheap-
er makes. Wheels
till wheels in etehange. Just
received new shipment of Mr
gan & Wright Tires.
oLEAVES SONS giZT„ hey PaymentsEverything
WOMB EOM
Lew pabucab Sun.
AND WRINKLY.
TRHTh PURLD1HING COMPANY.
111100MPonueglem.
MIR DAILY .va.
i
earner. per week .... ole
asall. per month. Is adruiso,. .11
man, per pear, an advance ....WM
Illes WEEKLY PUN.
Wee Thar, by mail, postage paid • •11.•••
Tali NUN ma be round at the follow-
ing places
at, D. Clements A Ca.
Wan Culin Broe.
'liner Home.
p0 AP.tic
LABEL .
SATURDAY, APRIL 4.
tiO 
, CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
4.1
mareil1iel900.
2 3933 17 3934
a 392-4 le 3e"-,
4  3922 19 394e
.3921 20 3,46
1.3940 23 . 3940
6  .3,37 21.. ...... 3943
'7 
•  4..3936 24 3940
10 3932 25 3945
11 3932 26 3962
12  ,392.9 27 3971
.19 3938 28... ..... 3977
14 * 3944 3H -39-79
141:  3936 31 3957
102.516
Average for March, 1908 3943
Average for March, 1907  3844
Increase  99
Personally appeared before me, this
.April 1. 19ols, R D. eteMilien, busi-
ness manager of The Sun. who affirms
that the above statement of the cir-
culation of The Sun for the month of
March. 1908. is true to the best of his
and
. commneion expires January
119. 1912.
PTTER PPRYEAR.
nester), Public.
Daily Thought.
The habit of happy thought weruld
transform the commonest life into
harmony and beauty,-Success Maga-
zine.
When - Dr. Inn Meatier has been
going around the state, declaring that
federal officehoiders onls are support-
ing Taft in Kentucky, he forgets the
loneliness 'of his position at Frank-
fort, where he Jo the sole reprelenta.
Rive of the Fairbanks candidacy. Gov-
ernor Willson is keeping hands off,
but is considered favorable to Hughes.
Capt. Ed Farley, state treetstreer. is
for Mart. as are Lieutenant-Governor
COL Auditor James,: Commissioner
Adams and Superintendent Crabbe.
All four of the congressmen are for
Taft.
Secretary Taft's plea at Columbus
for betteeeational defenses is not to
be taken as a good word for Cannon
and Fort.
Judson Harmon can claim to be
almost what Democracy wants. He
lacks only a final "y" to his last
name,
MP AWAKENING IN KENTUCKY.
Kentucky Is at Wet awakening to a
realicaton of the need for stern auJ
decked action in the support of law
and preservation of peace. Benton.
with a splendid courage, says the
Loth-elite Herald, is leading the was.
and a fearless commonwealth's at-
torney. John G. Levee. backed by a
fearless grand jury, is doing his best
to wipe out the stan of dishonor upon
the reputation of the state.
, In a time of terror, such as exists
in the tobacco growing districts, men
Who do their dirty despite threats and
menacing demonstrations are worth
of highest hccor. Their service to
the state rannot be estimated. They.
_ not one te hilt their oven fulittelons a;
- Officers of the law, leueiheir example
is an inspiration to others, and results
In a general steengthenirg of smite
Ment which is felt by *el The peopler
%Tit, return of eecen indictments by
the Benton grand jury marks a new
and most eneourag rg stage in the de-
velopment of a etuatIon that has
hitherto had little 11.1 it to create hope.
It restores confidenve. In consented
r t i t the loss of whinh is he'
ginnihg of annreht, If the indict.
Inetit• are see fenentied, and con,
them follow. the en/ of night ridinit
will he in sight. Merl. who- wear
masks and atta^k '1nm-tees:rod eiter.ns
under coverof darkness ale not long
hold together when once the- law be-
gins to lay Ittehande upon him.
Our hope Is that heftwe the work
of lridectment and arreost I. 'completed
the leaders it? this ccmsplotey of Vo-
le/ice Will be included among thosa
convicted. It is too often the mkt
guided, influenced tools teo,
seerilleed to Neve the master minda to
which thee have been driven in.fi
crime.
-o 
TAFT'S I;RICAT VICTORY.
Nebraltka Rennb:h.stut are for Taft,
and thin means ihts Npisrael.a- is for
.....X.art-1110how-te..01..-bt-Aczt"
and wilt Parry the Plate this fall to a
Tarte matoritr. es. our post-
ton 1a the 112.41111
•••••iommigliLi 
state is aet a Mtge owe we WI like
congratulating ourselves that our
choice has became the almost Unani-
mous choice Of the Republican, of
this.state. Title does' not mean that
the Nebraska 'Republicans are against
Roosevelt, says the Matsu-0rib (Neb.)
Star-Journal. 01 the contrary It
means that they are for hin't-that
ey endorse the so-railed Roosevelt
policies and that they believe in him
and take him at his word. When
nominated four yeara age herald that
he would not be a candidate for an-
Other term. The Republicans of, No
brash* have believed iit him.' It is
saying nothing against the other great
men who have been presidomit to say
that we believe that he has done
more good for the common people of
the nation than any other who has
held that high office. He has stirred
them up and made them think.
While he has not accomplished as
much as be had hoped of direct tee
suits, he has done wonders In ,an
ogler way by awakening the plebe.
conscience. When that has been done
t e people will do the rest. We we!
elect Taft and a congress to back him
and then the results that we have
hoped for will follow.
DUN'S REVIEW.
New York. April 4.-While the vol
unte of business is still much below
normal, moderate improvement is con
Mandy noted, although the rate of
progress is very different in leadine
cents rs Of trade.
Aside from idleness at the bitu-
minous coal mines, which Is not es-
py:led to be prolonged. April did not
bring any serious labor disputes, and
many wage earners were enabled to
rerume work by accepting small re-
ductions In pay.
Sales of pig iron have been made at
!ewer figures than at .any time since
the decline began. although regular
quotations are nominally unehattgeol
The demand Is still beet for Cr,
plate, with the wire and pipe trades
next 111 point of activity, but rarwis.•
do not place much business, alai°
41I-tirdeftilot" railsare noted, and
many contracts for equipment are un-
der consIdeflitIon. Textile conditions.
show. further moderate gains. Fali
buying is still light in the men's wear
divieion ef the woolen goods market
/Although inquiries are more numerous
and the net result favorable.
The increased interest of jobber, in
the footwear market noted last week
has not been maintained, manufactur-
ers reporting less demand, and It la
believed that press:lig needs were
fade-fled. -
Exports have increased. shipments
from this city last week running three
or four times greater than has besn
the rule of late.
Rank C1ements:0. ' •
New York. April 4.-Total bank
dealings .-Nmnpiled by Bradstreets for
the peucipal cities,. In the Vetted
States for the past week. ;2.1300.99e.
000, against $3.071,74:1,000 In the
corresponding week last year.
SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS.
,11.•••••••••
'Many a poor man has nothing but
money.
"What do you think of young
Chumples's weight?" "About 310
pounds on the scales and about ten
pounds in the community.-Cleveeuld
Plain Dealer.
First Tramp-After all. It pays to
be perlite, pardner. •
Second Tramp-Not always. The
other day I was actin' deaf and dumb
when a man gave me a sixpence. I
says "Thank you, sir,- and he had
me arrested. -Tit-Rita.
GOLF LYNX.
it..R 50.
"Are' (tti In favor of revising the
tar Q?" asked the constituent.
"Yes," answered Senator Sorgiturr.
"Rut that's as far ta I Witt go.
safe 10 as, eou wool-the tariff revised.
but 41'e mighty bard to Mt up a plan
terrethse. snrs11141-4011.1- leanee
some good and Influential (Head to
feet that he Is getting the worst of
It. Washington Star,
Jr'
•
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,Yere-
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MYSTERY
By Stewart Edward N'hitc
Aid Samuel Hopkins Adams
Coppricbt, Itatr, to NI. lure, &Cp.
(Coutlatard front last lanue.)
I returned along the tide sands. The
surf dashed•and roared, lifting sea-
weeds of a blood red. FO that in plume
the waiter looked lottik Seals Innu•
merable watched me from just out-
side the breakers. As the watee lift
ed to a selqitranepareneeI (mold make
out others playing, darting beet and
forth, up and down like ilistureed ta,l.
. I 1141•
l'A.11, the ware cwil
tery instant a it-, fall. then illsaic
rim: ow- rtrourdt-trinctect 
,att smell .4' seaweed yea in *ay nos-
Nils, I the 141:1,0
• ,With at ,e:rd
4:4F* \le IN.11I7-0%.;,..kg It
I. a seeere Anther-
teressiel snits:seed d, 'n It ezeber-
ntorli liarr4v. 'a ere on dart:
eibaizi.,..rto u.1. Ashen'.
ni de to re; .rt. The two pies-
.etrze•-• ro el. They carries!
imeh .mu I liot Le lock until
We I' 1,1 ereers t, piteb
kerne -tent at a.. -1 I' ,1  -pee ram I • so
Iltrlitel Platt of the do -t
end teientiae the time
s as te...orupiiillett tlie two bed re-
iurned.
"It's WI !debt." Intrrow v.enweere
to tlaptalu Sclo 'or 4 he came Ore.
11w side, -We've .fcreel what ae
waute"
Their doothes r.ere i•leted Ity lest:h
and their 1....ts rAa 1., Next morn-
lug ettpaut-1 Selorer deseilkod aw to
espes.lal wore.
"Yorell take two of the meta and go
,.shore under Da-reeves orders," said
he
Darrow told tee to take clothes for a
week, an aft apiece Mkt a Week and
tackle lee made up elirditty bags.
stepped into one of the surf boats and
were rowed ashore. Tbere Darrow at
once took the lead.
Our way proceeded acne' the opium
fiat, through the opening of the nar-
row canyon and en on hack hue the
Interior by way of the bad through
which flowed the sulphur stream. The
count* was badly, eroded- Most of
the time we marched lwtween perpen-
dicular tallies about forty feet high.
These were oceasieually broken by
smaller tributary arnone of the same
sort, It would have twee impossible
to reerh the level of the upper coun-
try. The bed of the main arroyo was
flat nod grown with grassier awl herb-
rte of 00 extraordinary vividness, due,
I twins/Md. to the sulphur water. The
strew?' itself meandered aimlessly
through the !wonder bed. It steadily
grew- warmer and the sulphur smell
more noticealee. Aboote us we could
nee the sky and the sharp clay edge of
the arroyo. I utotkeed the traeke of
Darrow and Dr. Schernaerhorn made
'the day before.
After a mile of ties the. bottom ran
up nearly to the level _of the eldest, and
we stepped-qut on the floor of a Iltee
valley almost surrounded by more
bills.
It Ikas an extraordinary place, and.
slave much happened there. I must
give you an Ides of it.
It was round and uearly encircled loy-
ttakeen painted hills. Crom its floor
came steam anol a roaring sound. The
steam blew here and tO.re athoug the
Woes on the floor: role to eddy about
the naked paint/el hills. At ene end
We savr intermittently a broad ascent',
lug canytm. deep red and' bine Mack.
ending In the cone ef a smoking V4.11
ratio. The other mewed quite closes,
by the 'sheer hills. lii fact, the, ()oily
exit was the route by whit'h we lad
home.
For the hills were „utterly precipi-
tous. •I suppose a mati might have
made his way up to tint verlotis knobs,
ledges and Itseqnalities, lent it wovel
have retfulreol 'oust stndy stud • ,"are
ful head. I myself eater worked my
a-ay a short distance Merely (6 exam
Ins the texture of their notrvelous oI
or.
This was4t one's varied and of great
body, not at all like tke smooth, glees
eel color of need rock. heft .soft 011.1
rich. You're seen palutere palette...
It was Just nee that. lonely an.I fat
There were reds of all shade*, from n
veritable scarlet to a red unabee
greens. teen mm Trmm to volwihli
several kinds of bhie•anil no Inflator
rithritte tyr
.fleet was ;splendid and here:tree
We stopped and gimped es }Pettit our
'Was
1111111bdireti- 1111111I"Feedia.
1-le led the way forward end In an In-
stitut had disappeared behind the veil
of steam. Thrackles and Perdu"
hung beck nitirtintrittg. but at a sharp
word from toe gathielcil their mottrae,e
La their teen hands and proemsled.
We found that the first yell Of steam
and a fearful.otencla of gases pm...stal-
ed from at miniature crater whose
edge Wall heavily Merle:eel with a
White salt. Beyond. ciese under the
rise of the hill. was soother! Between
the two Percy Diarteow had stopywal
and was vr,,Ithig.
lie ey-ed ns with a half lazy, half
quizzical glance at etee apioreached.
'eflettk the Oiler It goeue to Blow
up?" he Movers-et with a tinge of Irony
-teen. It isn't" He turne.1 to me
• lienes where we shill stey for
awhile. -Ton Anil the leen are to cut
a number of them pine trees for a
house. Better pick out the little one*.
*bad three or four lectios through.
They're easier to bit:111e. I'll be
hawk by noon."
We set to were then in the roaring.
steaming valley with she %spoor swirl-
ing about us, ennetettes con:voting U.
sometimes half reerraltraZ cl• 
li 
etescreise
again la the uttentess of exPedium
showing us dwindk.d pyiztrie,'
(be magnitude% alsont ii,.The hthor
was not dale-ult. By the ti. I tarrow
returned we had a pee ef the sapittie-
reedy_for hieeesszt litre te•I
Us WILLS se-ortipanle ' • ti•.:Irk.r.
very lataCh Ivor
dened eite t000l an-? et e•, •
T ithe eetets v it 'y
tcodt.os. a glue., f iti. '...f ii
'us eyes.
(To he coatieued in west bone.)
:or DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Ryer, hese makes re. teeneester. Lsa• To
keeps year irbeie 41.6141•• rigid Sold ea the
mailer met vase eeerrernees. Idnere 10 ewes.
Ink HAD VARNISH AND AL.eso
CH4WHIED DICE IN POCKET.
COMPROMISE FOR
MRS. VANDERBILT
If Refused Alfred Will OtTer
Resistance.
Iltedwood Declares That Cross 11111 He
ot egad File Mould Sitly l•p Stuckey
to le- ery Depths.
H ('SRANI) l'ItCHNISIO)4 $1.5oo,touti
New York. April 4 -Alfsed G.
Vanderbilt, the richest young man in
America, has offered his wife $1.500:-
tow In eettlenteut of all claimer arising
out of _her "ult. /or divisive, in which
the :egal papers were tiled yesterday.
As au alternative-to the acceptance of
this offer he has threatened to make
tin active, instead of a pamive, de-
fense in the ease.
That he will defend himself is coy
tain, aeeording the legal papers
ahead), on record._ Igoe& defense
might be mere:y format, however.
and absolute secrete maintained as to
the actual terthouany In the ease.
eLeL.4,11..44.1•14...1•••1•416
AT THE CHURCHES ;it,
Adri-ervi-e-r1-r+4
11FIRST- Th17.rvi'1.. 1e M. E. loodd, pas-
tor. Morning subject: "The Chris-
14•ThlYe (heatufH(I  Inevitable."
NORTH 
p'ilAg sub -•
TWIel.rrii STRK9.1"
for Milord condect he could get 
Tale: *Ruebviec.It. R. C. 'line rkit, Initaesint obrra. r an -
home quieter than that Judge Cross Cis I '••." Evening subject: -Seek-
classed Walla as an ledeserobIn :trig a eery ANarnet.'•
sen. He was found by The 110:ire LSIXOND The Rey. Mr. Shu-
erlog the Cerotts. , ntakree of Pheadelphla, will preach
yards, and When searched had 'tone:relate In the evening the con-
-elPowlied- die* aka. hwt€e 4-''',---fr--r-ral-rott-, W414 &mem the Ramer-
Wee. A Ilse of Shoo was tees-ler ,... e.-e1 ministers so ith a slew of call
ataspeatled If Walla.% ould lease
eity by I o'clock. Web-a biz crTn 't
tett the court room and :e..I.reel lariatiaa. 
"%lea kin-dit-siePileest-e- exer-7 Flft.'eT- The *let 11--
• ot r Morn:lag suhject: "Faithfu;
ilned lee Siarkiag Bey- eResaeled." Eaening subject.
For slapptag Frank Capps I. Ta•tese• Suedes school
.old. Frank lAngstoet. was find I $.: and 9 A Ir..
'COM this morning it the po:-ce TEN1'11._,STREET-The Rev. (L A.
The boy told a pitiful ...Tr-. lee,: in, president of the West Ken-
'father beleg El and he as, .p.-t-kl!,r et: Ur, will preach tomorrow
Luther Walla, .c ored, said he
could go to his bone. .r. Guthrie :u a
half day, but If Po: ‘e. Judge Cross
would tits es a warrant against h in
op junk .ores. a *enamor. near L.gico- a Seneesei seoreet; and communion at
home Qa Elisabeth street, near SA-et Jeer-fear bouts
street. Leeman _leave the boy enrsedi
'-him and tiellaujain him, but the lad Pivehyterian. -
:dee:area that Langeton kicked him soy 'I
• I ReT The Re% . W K. Care.
esril times without provocation .The!eseioor l'eual sem tele Sundsie
boy 1. 10 years old and has been in A, 9 el At Mizpah and Ho b-
:school but a few weeks. letteeenan rf,r, m ..eune at ee_
Clarleirrested Lealtatall this ateralav KENV•I'KY a‘-r...m.v-- The Re.
J H H. nre roaster Usual serve-es
Ss-Vera! new members will be receivedPonied Tobacco sold.
Lovetottri::e. Kr Apri: I -About
6,000 pounds of tobacco in else cor-
ners of Carlisle. Graves and Mc-
Crachen counties near berse that ass
pooled lit the Farmers' union. was
sold to the American Snuff compans
at Paducah last week at 1. 73 per
buntited.
The Weeds. Ilmo-10c a Week
HOSIER}
FOR SPRING
THE new spring color-ings in suits call for
harmonious blending in
the acvse.,ries. We have
pat forth a special effort in
our Hotiery Department
and have assembled all the
new ebades in plain and
fancy patterns to wry out
the color *choose in your
spring outfit. •
Our stock contains cot-
tons, lisle@ and silks in
treatments that are classy
and will appeal to geutle-
men of discernment.
25c to $3.00
#fil/9/VO.
Beerd*III
C.: TA CIA .10 lite
I v..,tr perlitA4•1
Methodist. .
BROADWAY- The Rev. G T. Sul-
:est. pastor Morieng subject; "The
S;,trtt ...Dututnettnic the Present Age "
Evening subject: "The Fifth Cone
mendment --Communion will folow
0;the morning sermon. Everybody Is
ic,,rdia:ly muted to both services.THIRD STREET The Rev. H. B.
eTerry. pastor.- Morning subject: "Int-
1,pressions of the Mid-year Alimionare
,Coaferenee " Evening subject: "Work
of the Woman's Home Mission Ro-
e:MY of the Memphis conference."
Sunday sehael at le o'clerk.
I GUTHRIE AVM:PR-The Rev. T.
J. Owen. pastor. The R.V. Thomas
Woo"dridge will preach tomorrow
evening_ '
: e!'lltleifILE STREET --The Rev. 0.
W. Banks, pastor. Communism me
vice at morning hour. the pastor
will preach both morning and even
Mg. ,
" MIDCHANICSBCRG- The Rev, 1 .
W. ,Cantrell, pastor. 'Sunder school
I: If., 0. W. Smith, superintendent:
preaching. 10:45 a. m. and 7:e0 p.
in.; Junior League. 2e30 p. m.;
Senior League, 7 p. at.
, 
Etskseossej I
GRAVE The Rev. D. e Wright
t.' tor. passion Sunday sett/lop. thin-
(1,,,c school at 9:30 o'clock with re-
hearsal of the Easter carols. Serf-
tom, with seormon, and erey common-
Seto at lit: re Evening prayer and
at moon at 7:141, Monday Bible' lee t-
Ilre in parish %Suttee at 4 re m. beaten
services on Tuesday and Thursday al
4:30 le m., Wednesday and Friday
at 7:30 p..m.
Miss Langstaff and Mr Mac/tenon
will pi jr, the offertory at Grace church
tou.0Jlow morning. and Miss Lamb
wee Ing the offertory at night.
. • Geramas.
LUTHERAN-The Rev. William
Grohter. pastor. Regular morning
sermon In' German language. Even-
ing subjett: "Unbelief." Business
meeting of the congregation at 2:10
o'clock In the afterneojr.-
EVANOELICIA1.-The Rev. Wil-
?lam Bourquin. pastor. Morning *ser-
mon In German language. Evening
subject: "Remarkable Feendith I p."
Eiden Rescue ellessime
The to gnlar service will be held
sunder night at -the new quarter's ol
tee Caton Rescue MIssioe at Fifth
t.nd Trimble street., try 641. amid
Mrs. It W. Chiles.
•
Uhrlut Ian f.4.1ener
••••• 1 H in. 
7.30 in.; Sunday school at
9
SATJL•I1Dt T, APRIL 4.
Closing Out Wall Paper
20,000 ROLLS MUST GO IN TEN DAYS
150 Rocara, 315:6, worth $1.59, eomplete--:-.--..- 50C
250 Rooms, 10x12x8, 'north 11890, complete $1.50
300 Rooms, 14x14x9, worth $4.00, complete. 
:100 Itoolus, 13:15:9, worth 67.00c complete- $3.48
200 Rooms, 15:17:10. worth 412.50, $6,75-
We arc making this sacrifice for our creditors and prices
are strictly cash. Paper is in room in lots already
bundled. If you can beat our prices by paying iust dou-
ble this amount at any p/ace in Paducah or Kentucky
return your paper and se will refund your money. Calf
early and get the biggest values of your life. Sale lasts
from April 4 to April 14.
SANDERSON AND CO.
428 BROADWAY
301 a. in Hal; 627 e; itt'oadisay.
'Chun% Nolen.
leor Res. T. J. Owen a Ill preach
fornairow the Iii-oldeindellettiodIst
o.teterh. S•ervicas *ere held today at
theChurch ta the Rev Owen,
Mrs. Geoarge Shephcrol, 5311 B,tuth
.1440-,Mfte±c sled 'Mew- Walt'.-, elta-vel
129 Adams street, have returned front
Bolivar, Tenn_ where they A-eta...mit-
ed_the Thine Street Methodist church
In the Woman's Iloome Mission •o-
ciety's, annual conference. In the
Metneles coonferenve the imetetY has
et; Ault:eters, 3;134 members, sea
rphaed 112.3s3 Tr, for the_ coaterenee
Th.. Rev H. it. Teny'e'ir.oteitor of' the
'PlareUnreet- Methodist church, was
in attendance.
The Rev. W. J. Noteer aill preich
tomorrow morning's: the ld'ar Oak
Methodist (lancets and tornierromeafter-
noon at the Ty'. r, Methodist church.
The ChLdren's itibie Studs, Circe
will mete tomorreys at/err:eon at
Lean o'clock In the pastor's stuly of
the Fl rat Proebyteriitt hutch alth
Miss Pearl (ewes:ell.
The ehn.Hitia ir;n4. :Ivor sill 'fleet
tomorao• mint at a 1.1 Wrier', in the
Kentucky Avenue erest)terlam church
Miss Essie Mat ions!! at be leader
The subject is "Song, of the Ifeart
!he first of a seriee of thee toptt•
The Weman's Home Mission so
-fief), of' the trttphte :Crest Methoilit
churcha Ill Mee? Monclas afternoon
at 2,:e1) oe.10,k alth Mrs T. ft
Bridgers, 401 rourt.aln aventi.
The Ramsey strict,. of the pron.:-
way Methret-t chti-ch
Mon lay aft rnvon at ••lii oeo Iyek tat
ad...church.
Woman's Moyne Mesion feeler\ ..1
tho, Third St owl Mettio.e.st
• ill rn..t Monday afternoon at 2...
o'clock at the home of Mrs. r. it
eneeneje II s entelt Fourth street.
Tee. leer. -11. R. Terre a !I lirseeli
St nisicali mission Sunday afternoon.
tt %Tem NOTICE,
PATIteiNs or THEWATElt ("41)5.
PA NV APE ISHWINDED THAI'
VHEIR EXPIRED .91Altaid
THINE WM) DEs11114 TO RE-
NEW THEM NOWW1.11) In *1 RE.
Vint": IT Is iotattearrre:N. .t1.1.
l'Itleeflteeet NOT PAID FOR on pa,
INTEL ARRIVALS
Palmer --eC, M. itarnco, Owensboro
T. A. Knight, vhbaite. It _M -White-
law, St. Louis: R P. limier. Letting-
tc it; U. M. Rudd, Clete:mete S A
Prese. Itichmotot. R. 1 Bugg. Bard
eiwenil,l;WC:Lnlinisr4; %let en. crvni:hifi; lnloon.n.
'stilly: M. l'atterson. hem
S. Itobann, Central Cite: J. R. Keene
Cblatto lolliv'eRo'174tlro---Bois Johnson. Mem-
,
0
Plait; A. N. 1111eaphreye Waterloo; W.
p. Ward, Metropolis, John McFad-
den, city: Ed Dillworth, Mound City,
A' E. Legen, Cit!cago; . Charlet W
Brown. Charles Sandu.
ciilr: Walter 31. tetrad. Mt. Vernon:1_
Charles D. T. Drewhs. Cincinnati; II.
Rogers, Union ells.; J.. O. Doyen
Cineinna
-RiNina chmond-eel, M. igh('Introl.
Granville; Dr. J. C Woodson, New
Madrid; George W. Dixon. Grime
eltrerst L. le Naar, Evansville; T. le
Wentrell. Metropolis; R. T. Albritton
Mayfield: 'Lee Trevallion, Hardin; IA*
le Wilber, Pittsburg: K. A. !foyer
ell.) 1- A. B. Whitlow, itardwete - Mrs
M. Whalln. Btookport,
fite NIcholatt--Thos. WInhorn. PIA
arr.nnah; Wm. Sehuppert. Chicago: 11
M Freeman, Oleatson; A. H. liamie
ton, Nashville; Allan R. Sprigni
Creel Springs: S. D. Parker, Nash-
ville: B. G. Runyan, Memphis: John
Richardsoin Galveston: Grant
Carnes, It C. Hugh( F
1.01112illie: C.. T. hceemire. Wichita-
-. , •  -
With the race-suicide clause left
out, marriage is apt to be a howling I
'HUT 3,40
hotter ea the Puddle.
Beginning 'Sunday, Aprli 5. the
',trainer Dick rowlcr wilt Inallaturate
e getter tr pe to Cairo and return,
leaving the wharf at C a m 
returnpg !carp Cairo at 2: :es p, iii -'
'or the rouud trip III teo and
room extra. Good music- en board.
a A. FOWLIat l) P A.
GIVEN - POW LER , Nee Age -=
Try the Nan for Job Work.
Shirt
Special
Tonight
7 to 9
In order to give something
in the way of a special
value to our many friends
who cali at this store on
Saturday evening , we
are going to sell a I:mtted
number of plaited bosom
Negligee L ress Shirts,
most of them white, but a
few very neat patterns,
79c Value for
This is an extra special
value and .we cannot af-
ford to sat ,more than
three shirts to a customer.
Come early and get yours.
U. G. Oullett & Co.
312 brejelveiy.
Like lour foot to Gulletee,
a.
t errs the Union Store Card
• gi
di
.11
a
4
•
1
•
of alit thug In moriumentel work
should see the arteofe display of mar-
ble and granite at the shop of Wil-
liam l.dqfl, Weet.Trtnible street, be-
fore pietism their orders,
yoer orders for Wedding
Invitations at borne. The Sun is son in nomination they withdrew from
showing as great an assortment as the. convention, attended by the Niel-
son will find anyshere. at prices nerota delegation withIch consisted,
ha7 however, of only one tuan-T., J.
pay elsewhere.
•
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THE LOCAL NEWS THOMAS WATSON
' !AAR nye •
11 IN SOCIAL CIRCLES "BOOM BOOM ' HEWS OF COURTS
FOR PRESIDENT bDr. Gilbert, tiopat1, 
oadway. Phone 194. The Furnishing !society of the First
N°‘..1 Kaaler "1"Teabilnent• IWILL PEttroicsilak. hiONDAY The docket this morning in poise
-Forms for real agate agents for
. gabs at this °Moe.
--Mr. H. C. Hollis@ has left the
tette for a few months, and I have ac-
t eetred an interest in his bushier and
shall look after It for Was. Any In-
formation with retinae* to any
branch of it will receive p&mpt at-
tention if you will call UP The Sun
odloe. Both phoebe lila B. J. Pas
. 
-
tille.
-Dr. Warner. veterguaciao. Treat-
Mont of tioniestIe Both
'hoses 1$1.
-We can give you %be anent car-
riages in the city for wedding, ball
and theater calls. Our prices are low-
Sr than those choose& for like service
In any cit) in Imerice. Our service
is second to none, and the best la this
City. Palmer Transfer Company.
--For house numbers, door plates.
brass %tomtit., bitss and alumnIum
checks of all kinds, rubber type signs,
markers. See The Diamond Stamp
Werke, 115 South Third. Phone !et).
-If you went a Woe lawn sow
Br•nson's lawn grass seed Plower
seed that grow. Brunson's rower
Nominated by Natioaal Con-
vention of Populists.
lireaaltes Make flesh Cuaducted Sete
celestial Filibuster Till Late la
Afternoon.
NISHIMURA IS TRIM TO BRYAN.
Ht. 1,0111s, April 4.-For president
the United States-Thomas E. NVat
r 17-me:' of Georgia.
For Vice President-Samuel
Bents. 
 Wi-
of Ladies-as
The above ticket we* nominated be
the People's party convention after
two stormy sessions throughout which
the Nebraska and Minnesota delega-
tions. working in the interest of Bryari
strove desperately to bring atieut an
edjournment tit the 'convention until
Shop, 529 Broadway.
after the nOminatIons had been made_
' bi the Democratic and RepublicanTh...' antleipatitag the purchase •
parties.
Hopelessly outnumbered and with-
out any chance whatever. of gaining
their object, the Nebraska men
fought desperately to the Iasi, and
when J. P. Forest. oia Albany. N. Y..
mounted the platform to place Wat-
eery 
1 kodak supplies of all kinds al. R. 1). 
the Populists of Nebraska will
do so to a man.
' Clements
-W. F. Perry, painter and deco-
rator, estimates furnished. prises rea-
sonable. Old phoite I146. Shop and
residence 426 Clark
- For wall paper. of all kinds.
front the cheapest to the beet. wee
*PRY * tanbaugh, 341 Kentucky
avenue Both phones.
-City subscribers to the Daily
bus who wish the delivery of their
sto must notify alp col-
eweguniti
Trantplantet1 cabiage and to-
,NVeighaln. • es
If Bream is nominated at Denver,
to plants,' Fine stock. C. Bron•
the men who walked out of this COI.-
nun & Codipaay. 629 Broad)raY•
N. ntion win support him and they de
-Cainetas. Cameras, Cameras. and
A
MORE INTEREST
Di:Vila HI NI: I Si 1' i V IA VT-
Wool) leSie LtitITV Coe-
TINT 11)%11,1.„
-
to The•Sua office. No attention will ,New Name,. Are %doled end Itande
be paid to such orders when • gives diesel' Priem!. Have. Become,
to carriers. Eh Publishing Co.
.1 hindoome far coat was taken
(rem the hat rack et the residence of
lit leafs ('aldwee, 735 Broadway.
last ri ght about h &flock. Tie., door
I • •
was heard to open, and an Mei...stets
• 0
•
•
a
•
i4
•
Sion proved that some Mick thief had
stolen the cloak. Nothing else has
ben mewed from the residence.
- ruler" Station car. No. 4, In
charge of Motorman Crane and Con-
ductor Ilossick, blockaded Broadway
at Sixth street for one-half hour late
stoterday afteraoon, making it HO-.
peso tar for rigs or care to pais. The
car was going around the Stith 'tree
curve south when the roar t
to the Madison -and Trim
(running Berth on Sixth street. Ths
car was going with such speed as to
pull It straight *crops Broadway be-
fore the motorman cored stop it.
- -The Tigers and the W 0. P 's.
Sat' amateur baseball gales. played •
game this meriting in..the rear of the
High echore---The 'Mere made a
ehirwind Onlivh anti won the game by
a score of 11 to 7 The batteries were
'risers. geyser and Kirk: W. R. P
Johnson and Berk, .
('ho.plate .Sundite, made of pur-
est creannand finest (+prolate, special
pee for leday and tomorrow only 5"
I.. Wire, the Soda Water Man.
coed of Theaks.
We desire to express otir heartfelt
thanks to tier triends and neighbor.
oho aerieted ht • our- fewest he
reeve ne lite t•
hi• death of our son.
MR '411.11) MRS. TOM KINO.
The Frosting ilies-10c • Week.
 ....•••••••••••mr.
ALLEORETTI'S
CANDIES
Vial's a name to noujure
with among use levers of
sweet thiugs. Only a perfect
blembog of the purest ingred-
ients c_oild possibly produce
such deliciously toothsome
daiities. There is • certain
distinctive-but there's no
use tiying to describe the
IlIVOr of Allegretti's. Try it
and see.
There are five size boxes-
1. 2, i 5 pounds-but
the price is uniform-
65c Pound
Exclusively at
fiiiberfsDrog Store
4th osed 'Broadway
higher Plows So. TT.
The epilog contest for the three
most popular young ladles In Padu-
cah now being run by the Taylor-
Trots's-nod magasitie in the Daily Sun
becomes more interesting each day.
The three wholarships to be award-
ed will be given the three having.the
highest nuniber of votes at noon Sax
urday. May 9. N'otes to be counted
ust mas tic held up. as coupon In
paper is changed each week et. pre
%pat running them in the la eit day
Vie vote Saturday at noon was as
Slam a:
Mrce. sit'LLIV tABM
Miss %LW% .41)%sIS . IASI
MINS 14.‘Itli MILBURN Igen
Mime Maggie Coyle  les5e
Was Verna St John 1450
Miss Gertrude Hollowed) 1111 
Was Marie- Brooks 
19151:Mbes Ruby Canada
S in Bonnie Prince  650
Mies Lizzie Herzog  614
Iltics Armstrong 
Muse Sarah Miller  
:5000
TOBACCO NEWS
Owensboro. Ky., April 4-The In
Mean**, are.that peace will continue
to reign in the Green rivet tobacce
artriet A movement kir the commit-
action of all of the tobacco growers
of the Greco river district In a single
organisation under a constitution pro-
viding for home rule and home storage
was begun Thursday at a 'Ansi la
Owensboro of the Green River Tobae-
•o- Growers' aftweiation i4f ha Amami-
-Fan Society of Equity,..and unless the
hiss faits It will be consummated at
a general mass-meeting of tobacco
crowere to he held in Oweristioro on
April 18. The new organization, if
fo. med. will embrace live counties in
Kentucky, the old Green river dtatrice
and' two In Indiana, Spencer and War-
sick. The Kentucky countiesare Ds.
%tour. McLean. Hancock. Ohio and
Breckenridge. The sestinctice 'mints
of the ,proposect plan of goverument
are: County representation on s
basis of amount of lobsters) produced',
the haudling land sate of tobacco by a
distriet...bosed of control, subject to
codisty referendum. permanent head-
quarters in Oweneboro. elimination of
ali'qutions exqeist that of growing.
handlthisane marketing tobsoro and
indepeadence of other organisations.
More Defeat Yellow's
In the series between High school
girls the Yellows defeated the Blues
In a hotly contetned basketball game
at the iiihgle's ItYmnaeum last nigh'
by the score of IN to 17. Line-up'
Yellows-Ceuier, Clara Stewart; for
wards. Rebecca SMith and Kathleen
Oaerow: guards. Mamie Bauer and
newer Cohen. Blues-Center. Kath-
erine Rack; foments, Iglisabeth Wil-
liameop and Martha Cope; guards.
Grace Stewart and Margaret Carus-
gey: Hearse, Sam Goodman. Time
keeper, Miss licaselton. Time
of halve.. Id leitautee. Soore Tel-
' ow it' Tr 11711PIR 1
Try the dna for Job Wait.
Christian church is arranging an at-
OactIve entertainment in the form of
ail "Easter Bazaar," which will open
the Afternoon of the 17th and con-
lieu° through the 18th Thg store next
door to the First National bank on
Broadway has been secured and will
be effectively decorated. The booths
will be arranged to represent the
seven days of the week and each will
display all kinds of pretty effects ap-
propriate to that day. A sacred con-
cert will be a feature of the bazaar.
• landacalhane in the Philippines.
Mrs. Thomas E. Moss and Mrs. B.
L. Carroll, two former Paducah girls
now tieing in the Philippine leands.
where their husbands hold govern
meat positions, celebrated Washing-
ton's birthday in a novel and pe-
at* manner. Tbey trave-ted over
35 miles on a raft up the river from
Mrs. Moms' home to attend a school
celebration in honor of the day. Six
hundred native children took part in
the exercises, which were of a pa-
triotic character. The testa was a
very delightful one. Mrs. Moss an.'.
rc-Catealtswere -Misses Hamlet- and
Laura Anderson, of Arcadia.
Art electing at Club 1111140111t,
The Art department of the WE)
man's club met this Meriting al the
club building. Miss Webb. the chair-
man, presided. talteluser Angel' was
discussed by*Iirs. Edwin Rivers. Mrs.
George Langstaff. Jr., featnred the
Sistine chapel. Andrea del Serto was
given by Was Jennle Olson. The
papers were especially comprehensive
an0 interesting.
Raabe etaiaar.
The Newell society of the Broad-
way Methodist church will give an
"Easter Bazaar" on Saturday, April
11, at Ogilvie's store.
Joe Shepard went to Eddyville to.
day on a visit. •
Mr. Frank Struble, who has been In
the city for the last Week visiting and
on businesot, left for his Irvine In Cin-
cinnati today.
Mrs. Will Jones and little daugh-
ter, Elizabeth. returned to Lexington.
Tenn., this ifterno•n after ssaistivo
days' visit to Mrs. Alexander Ktrk-
latud. 'tell Broadway.
Mr. William T. Anderson. of Ar-
cadia. has received word of a serious
fall sustained by her father, Mr. Levin
Lithe. of Oxford. Miss.. Which has
rendered him helpiesis for the time.
He lienow at the home of a daughter
In Grenada. Miss. Mr. lAke formerly
lived in Paducah and has many friend',
here. He is 91 years- old, but has
always led an active life.
Mr. Lee Hite and Jesse Carnet!
heve returned from Dawiceli Springs
Mr, H. C. Rhodes has returned from
',outsell., where he went on a busi-
ness trip
Hon. John K. Hendrick has .gone to
emIthlaod on a business trip.
Mete Garlic Farmer has returned
from a visit to friends In Fulton.
Mrs Gus Tate has returned. from
St. i•OUiP, wilco, she was called last
week by the death of her brotikadn-
law, Mr. C. A. Battle. Mrs. Battle
accompanied Mrs. Tate home.
Mrs. T. Miller Sisson, 521 Clark
street. has returned' from a visit to
relative:. in Kansas City. She was ac-
eompanied home by her father. Mr.
Leroy McDonald. who will be her
guest tot several months. .
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Heady, of Max-
on Mills. are the parents of a fine
girl baby. born last nigbt.
Mr. John Rectorsof Cairo, -who has
been In the city for the past twa
mouth e working up a souvenir book
fli. Paducah, left last night for Natch-
ez. Mew, to take Alarms of a vaude-
ville show.
Mr. and Mrs. 3. M. Thomas, 833
North Seventh 'street, left this after-
noon for a week's visit with relatives
at Dublin.
Captain Ed Farley, state treasure.
and Mr. George 0. MeRruout, of the
auditor'', °Mee. --Arrived last night
_from -Frankfort. Captain Farley will
'Weed the celebration of the anniver-
sary of the battle of Shiloh.
- Mrs. F. M. Allard lc-If-today noon
for New York city to visit her son.
Mr. F. T. Meyers left today on. a
trip to Louisville and Frankfort at
businees.
Judge R. J. Bugg was here today
en route to 'Wickliffe from Mayfield.
where he has been attending circuit
court
Attorneys D. G. Park and W. M.
Oliver have returnedfrom MayfieW
where they attended circuit cOlirt.
Mr. Thomas Feagin. a prominent
farther of Foleomdale, Is in the eity.
Mrs. B. Heubey. 1132 Clay street,
returned home last night from Ne-
vada. hilo.„ where she has been. visit-
Ire her daughter, Mrs. George B.
Ellis,
Mr. Edward 0. Leigh will arrive
this evening front Frankfort to visit
his 'liter., Miss Ora V. Leigh. 609
Broadway.
"Time" taken in eating
proper food, slowly, is "mon-
ey" in the end.
The money-making food is
Orape-Nuts
"'There's • Roeses"
Read. 'The Rood to Well-
Ville," in plaza
. a I . ••
Isitkoodah star Will ireicoeut
I Russian Piny forPaper,
court was: Disturbing public assem-
blage-Maxie Young' and Rufus Lee,
colored. continued until April 6.
(levee liroseh of peace-Frank Langston, Li
Bement or and costs; Tom Olive, Colored. dia-
miesed.
The lettkoodalt staff of the Padu-
cah High escbool present "Tice Beona
Boom," a merry farce in two acts.
Monday night, April 6, in the High
school auditorium, The cast In the
order of their appearanowfolows:
Toni, maid to the Princess-Bess
Lane.
Eugene, head waiter at Hotel
Savarire-WIL Rock.
Monsieur Sibi, proprietor of the
Epperheimer.
Princess Wanda Souvaroff. imam
nIta-Helen
Bobbie Dreyfuss
Ladislas Borowslee, in love with
Wanda---Edward Cdoe.
Russian spy, on the track of the
lovers --Edward Mitchell.
Wife of the Russian Ambassador.
Wanda' munt -Estrell Ham.
Iterrorter for New York aeurnal-
Arne D. Foster. -
Reporter for New York Tribune-
Clara Smelt. '
'Deaf and Dumb Girl-Helen Van
Meter.
.Aduaral Sauveroff, Wanda's father
-Edwin Randle.
Grand Duke Staniar% Wanda's be-
trothed-Oscar Gideon.
. The scene is laid in the dice of the
Hotel Savarin on the Atlantic coast,
rimer New York city.
Overture and entre act Music
furnished jay High school erehestra:
Woman A Great Lingubit._
The reeprd of being the world's
greatest all-round linguist is claimed
by Misa Mary E. S. Colton. a resident
of East hornet on.. . Mats. .She can
Weak and read forty foreign lan-
guages.
Prior to her appearance In the
field as a candidate for lingo:stir
honors., the record for the greatea
number of languages spoken by an
one person was _thirty -three.
- Mtge cettee-teermestereciame
the most difficult tongues in the
world' Among these are Chinese
Pale Avestan, Sanserit. Hebrew, S-yr
Ian. Arabic and Persian. She else
speaks and reads Latin. Greek and a:1
the modern European languages
She studied languages at Yale and
at Ratcliffe, and latterly went into
the' Far East to add to her familiarity
with Its tongues. Recently she was
In • the mountains of Afghanistan,
el ere the first articulate speech is
suppoged to have developed and where
Sanscrit is believed to have originated
and become the mother of all- Ian-
guagets-Philadelphia Press.
Saloonkeeper Must Pay Vonvicen Wife
Madison, Ind.. Aioll --Mrs.
Grace Joyce, of Vevey. Ind.. was
given a verdict for $2.000 by a jury
as damages. She sued Hugh Broen,
a saloonkeeper of Vevey. Ind., for
selling liquor to her huaband. James
.foyCe, causing him to become Intoxi-
cated, and, resulting in Joyce shooting
ando killing Jesse Harper Joy e. was
convicted and 1s now serving a life
sentence. The case is tho first, of the
kind in this part of Indiana.
Mrs. Alben Barkley will go to May-
field tomorrow to visit her parents.
An empty head contains a lot of
useless, Information.
Here's a wide latitude
and long longitude in'
the approved styles for
young men of today.
By their own impetus
they have brought
things to this pass;
they've inspired tailor
and. &signer to break
away from the beaten
path, and the result this
spring is snap and go
and "gee whiz" in the
clothing that we show.
aiarrIage Licensee.
A. J. Menges and (Lizzie Sturdivant.
Otte McGuire and Bettie Hooks.
RAMROD NOTES
General Agent JolnT5 Doetiva
has reeelved informatkan that the 'le-
vees Central will start regular trains
(seer the recently completed division
hum Jackson. Tenn., to Birmingham,
Ala., East'-r Sunday. The new class-
ier' will give the I. C. a southern (yu-
le* that has been long desired.
Luke Burrade:. chief clerk of the
car department at. the Jlenois Central
shops, expects to go to Marshall coun-
ty tonight to visit home folks until
Monday. --
Conductor W L. Arnn, of the Illi-
nois Central, is visiting in Fulton.
C. H. Richardson. qf the local OfileeS
of the lilinols Centrageleilkth Ilk Poi-
ton yesterday. , '
President horee, of the Delaware &
Hudlioa railroad, passed through Pa-
ducah yesterday on 102, en route to
Effingham.
No Reduetion.-
Washington, April 4.--As a result
of the agreement to maintain the
present wage stale on the Soulhern
railway system until July 1 meets.'
may be stated positively that .theie
will be no reduction of wagetase in
of the. toterstate carriers, at least un-
til the date mentioned. This includes
the L. & N.
l'OIAMED REFUGEES .‘1111s.
WANTED FURTHER SOUTH.
News of the negroes leaving the
western part of Kentucky haa spread
over the south, and this morning the
police depaartment received a letter
from K. S. Hutson, Isola, Miss.. ask-
ing the department to send him 10 or
TA-TannBes_kif megropc::-tlitaitnAh,ITP
is plenty of' work for them on the
Yazoo (felta. and offers to pay trans-
portation. Since Paducah has become
the mecca of the refugees the tette.
was sent here. •
Night Riders Blamed.
Lynchburg, Vas April 4.-One of
the most destructive fires in this eity
In 20 years occurred early yeeterday
when four factories, three of them
tobacco 'stints. and four negro dwell.
Inge were consumed with a total loss
of $225,001) and Insurance of $175.-
0410. The fire raged during e twenty-
mile wind and the 'firemen were pow-
erless to cope with the blaze. The
factory of the Norfolk end Western'
Overall company and three tobacco
factories occupied by W. G. -Dunning!
ton. of Farmville. in which more than
le million pounds of tobacco for Aus-
trian and Italian trade were stored.
were the business building destroyed,
the loss on tobacco factories being
$115.400, fully lasusaa.
A number of small fires were start-
ed on "Diamond Hill' by flying em-
bers, and a large number of citizen's
'meat an hour and a half protecting
their bonier, with buckets and gafden
hose. It is believed that the fire was
of ineendiare origin. Dunningthn is a
heavy buyer in Kentucky, which gala
rise to a report that Ilea riders"
might have/ been concerned.
Monster Sea Turtle for Pneicedesee.
Washington, April S.-President
Rtiosevelt has been the recipient of
gifts of almost every eonceivatilt. de-
seription from nersonal friends and
others, but 'It remained for a Niea-
ragan to present him with the most
novel gift of all. A ntotteter sea tur-
tle. weathInk 350 pounds. a product
of Nicaraguan waters, was presented
to the presidenL by Col. Jams Diet-
rick of Grand River Station, Nica-
ragua, who happens also to bea per-
sonal friend of Presideat Zelaya, of
that republic.
salons Is Staid.
Constable A. C. Pbelton sold the
stock of Will Reynolds' saloon on
Kentucky avenue this afternoon to
Omar Kahn for $586. The stock in-
(11)&4 pool room, barbershop and sa-
teen. The galore and restaurant of
E. W Berry, 208 Kentucky avenue.
yes red to, E. W. Berry by Constable
Shelton this afternoon for $206. Both
of the ialoons were closed on attach-
(melte seeured by brewery companies.
11'. I). C. Ball on April :IN).
Paducah chapter. Unitedelaughtere
of the Confederacy will 'eve a ball or.
the evening of Thursday April :Ns at
the Auditorium rink. It will INP a
toweled affair for the benefit of the
Confederate monument to be erected
in Lang park
' 
. The building will
(emitted in the flags and creole of
the Confederary and the same idea
will be carried out In the favors of the
cotillion, which will be dancedut th
end of the evening.
STAND ON THIS CORNER aid
look towards Broadway. Best vacant
blueness Meer in Paducah, 97 feet
MI ?mirth and 86 feet on Kentucky
ave.--elg1 on lot. WM sell, trade or
Impretsi all 'or any part. If you have
HART'S
Saturday Scalers
tic Saturday, April 4th
1
Is the exceedingly low and
hence very attractive price Hart
has placed on the articles named
below. ;
THINK, 11c CASH. NO PHONE ORDERS
2 qt. tin coffee pots, nut meg grater,
2 qt. measure, muffin tin, 4 qt. coal oil
can, ice chisel, galvanized pails, granite
wash pan, 6 qt. bucket, 10 inch files,
4 qt. milk pail, collanders, 10 qt. dish
pan, 6 qt. milk pan, granite cake pan,
granite pie pan, 4 qt. granite pudding
pan, granite soap dish, granite fry pan,
granite ladle, octagon cake pan, flour
sifter, butcher knife, tin w:sh pan, 12
boxes carpet tacks, potato slicers.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
Subscribers inserting want ads In
The Sus will kindly irean44 UN" r
all mach Items are to be paid for when
the ad is Inserted, the rule applying
to every one wkhoet exception.
-NURSE wanted. 1622 Jefferson
BOY WANTED 31114 B'way.
FOR heating and stovewood riais
137. P. Levin.
ROOM for light housekeeping at
317 Madison dreu's drosses and underwear.. Mrs.
FOR RENT-kle-room cotter. Hughes, 615 Jefferson street.
1032 Monroe. Apply to F. M. Fisher. HORSE WANTED-Trade for bete
FOR RENT-Furnithed room with her stock; will glee difference. Apply
board. 326 South Third. a 828 South Tenth street. Old plume
--VV:CNTED-White woman for nurse 921.
at 1622 Jefferson. EXCHANGE 1.01' for horses. Well
OVERSTREET, the painter. Old located lot. Would take one or two
phone 2559. horses in exams"). R. H. McGuire,
C. S. CAGLE, dealer in coal aua
feed. New phone 975.
FOR RENT-,-Five-room .cottage,
all modern conveniences. Inquire 533.
North Sixth.
FOR ,SALE--Elarred Plymouth
Rock eggs, 50c for 15. Old phone
1440. es,
rooms
with bath. Rent reasottiale. New
phone 1247.
-FOR RENT-Three unfurnished
rooms near Broadway. Apply 33:
North Third street.
J. IL MOROAN horse shoeing,
general repairing. rubber Urea, 4Of
South Third.
OOSITION WANTED-By middle-
aged white lady to do housework. Ad-
dress le, care Sun.
COPELAND. fresco artist;
church, hall and sesideure work a
specialty. Old phone 2631.
MONET T() LOAN on real estate.
Phone 765, L. D. Sanders, 318 South
Sixth street.
WANTED- Position with good
Arm: 15 years' experience. Salary no
objectaAddreas 517 North 15th. J. S.
''FOR RENT-Three up to date
rooms, furnished orlit furnished. Old
phone 1415.
FOR SALE CHEAP-Two buggies
:n excellent condition. one a Stanhope,
one surrey. Address W., care Sun.
-P-OR SA-LE--Four good horses in
exceHent condition. JohnIton-Denker
Coal Co. Pones 203.
TO EXCHANGE-A 1-horse elec•
Inc motor .in a trade fol. a I horse:
or to purehase a 2-horse power motor.
The Sun.
--%17A-S,TED-Dreesmakkig and plain
sewing. I make a specially of chit-
Gala Del., city.
HOME qn easy payments, four
rooms, two porches, pantry, etc., Mc-
Cracken Real Estate & Mortgage Co
New phone 62, old 765.
ALBERT BAGWELL nas eggs for
sale from 20 varieties of thorough- ,
bred fowls. -Write R. F. D. No. 4. or
old phone 733-1.
MOVING PICTORE OUTFIT com-
plete gas and electric attachment.
Best road machine on the market
For sale cheap. Address 0, J., care
Sun.
FOR SALE.--One 14 horse-power
gasoline engine. Franklin make. Suit.
able for gasoline boat. Newly pear-
hauled. Will sell at a bargain, Al-
(IhE'.$ K. I. V., care Sun.
LET CS Sell your real estate. We
will collect your rents, pay your taxes
and relieve you of all worry. Mr-
Cracken Real Estate and Mortgage
Co. New phone 64
-FOR- SALE-Lot 521173 feet.
north side of Jefferson street nest
Eleventh. Will sell at a hargin if
sold now. Also have a fine thorough
bred pit bull-dog nine months old.
Must sell; leaving town. Both phones
164. C. H. Chamblin.
FOR SALE-A complete steam
laundry including horse and wagon.
Cheap if sold' at once. Ring old
atones 4'26-r or 1806-a. New phew)
5s9, or call 50214 South &Meath
street.
WANTED - 3'4,000 telegraphers,
on account of new law. aDeaughon's
college, incorporated, Paducah, glees
writtetercontraCt to secure position or
refund money. Telegraphy, Nook-
keeping, shorthand, etc., taught. SS t-
alogne free.
Able-
bodied unmarried men betwees ages
WAOMF11.)-Fer U. S. army; 
of 18 and 35: citizens of the United
States, of good charade- and temper
ate habits, who cab speak, read and
WANTED-Salesmen to sell tub. write English. Men_ wanted for
Heating oils and grebes on salary service In Cuba end the Philippines
or commission. Excellent aide line For information apply to Recrultine
The Champion Refining Co, Cleve. Officer, New Richmond Rouse, Pa-
laid. Ohio. ducah. Ky.
PAcliTli that left overcoat at I Thl-C-CieL-filliffRE-in antiontit;
(be Three Links building during art lug to my friends and the aublic that
exhibit can get same by calling on have opened a 'complete shop for
Jack Cole and paying for this ad• doing plumbing and gas fitting al
Teone 2094. 171$ Broad street. For the past ten
--"WAN'TED--(lood cook at 344)4 years I have worked for the largest
Broadway, Mrs. E. P. Mallory. New platelets's establishments- In Paduesh
phone 167. and filet competent to handle anything
centEmNaTnStiefortakmeprose. Tnew.eivIencantidales-e.
Customers. I Make a specialty of Iola
 is my line, to tbo satisfaction of my
aartertar"."1"6-1 I bellotre
whoeheapyroesse  thany.gaswasmos ajimpi.wvinUmes aespe!_xmic wIfortiwkaitund am,' priNs 
1. aresiirar, • A on Tr01 1oT hhtlhasi /11 every
retest Baumeard. PilateYork. 1 "
FOR CLEANING wall paper, clean-
ing and suourIng carpet& painting and
repairing, call at 121 South Ninth
street or phone 338-a. -
GET OCT that old suit of last year
and have It cleaned and premed by
James Duffy, South Ninth near Broad-
way, and it will look like new. •
LOST!---A 'good ride if you don't
buy your buggy. phaeton or surrey
from Powell, Rogera & Co.. Incorpor
ated. 131 North Third street.
DR. KING litititS, death& has
returned to the city and_ located his
office in room 7. Truehart building,
next to the Catholic church, on Broid-
Va.
FOR RAf--Altnost new -Oliver-
tvpewriter, latest model; only need
about two monthly. Half price if sold
St once. New phone 592.
-1••• -••
r.v.) THE PAIITTCAli SUN '
You Will Need an Oil Stove
When warm days
and the kitchen fire
make cooking a bur- -
deg—then is Ole time
to try a New Perfection
Wick Blue Flame Oil
Cook-Stove. -
Marvelous how this
stove does away with
kitchen discomforts —
how cool it keeps the
room in comparison with
• conditions when the coal
fire ws burning. The quick concentrated heat of the
NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue flame Oil Cook-Stove
goes directly to boil the kettle or bake the bread, and none
in diffused about the room to overheat it. Thus using the
"New Perfection" is real kitchen comfort. Made in three
sizes and fully warranted. If not with your
dealer, write our nearest agency.
The Ra, 
0 Lamp Just sucha lamp aseveryone
want s- luandsome entangh
-for the parlor; strong enough for the kitchen, camp
or cottage; bright enough for every occasion. If
not with your dealer, write Aur nearest agency.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY.
(Incorporated)
Take Care of the Peseta-a.
Amount saved by the .tmerican peo-
ple eating one-fourth less meat fur a
year, $22g,1100.0O4e
United States god resesve Dec. 1,s
lee). $1;settooeloo.
Amount saecd by the American
people Jell:Sine on -fourth less 'Iquors
for a year,- gile,tpoomuO.
Net impo:ts of gold Nov. 1 to De.. ,
3'1:' 1907. 1110 sn,000,0e_
Amount saved to the Amerean
people smoking one-fourth less cigars
Afor a -yoar. ii011.4410.
Cost of New- Yoe: subeay, $te,-
• Outten:10.
.1motint saved .by the Amerjrak
_ePerstslesessliefelege _hats 7. ;SIT It0-10-hei_
r. 112,0,011ilth1eal:
-4°Standard Oil Company fine $29.-
Oft 41.0410.
ANT!-SALOON 11 
I.E.1(.11K PLANE EOM Vit.-
OWNS CAMPAIGN.
Noted Temperance Orators
.esked to liether .teildenewee
Ilse City.
IHollow Bones
'the meeting also decided to have the
* stricken.
campaign against saloons, which is
expected to open as soon as an elec- 1
t:tke steps to bring se % era! of the most
United States to Paducah during the
tion Is called by the county Judge
league last night it was decided to
noted temperance lecture.rs in the
tiiagsin esteipaiinsioafkrethewholuntle A ti-Saloon
the original petition being
The ir
era of the movement will seek to bring
re are Fa ther Coley., the Rev. Sane
Small, Booker T. Washington; the
Rev. George Stuart and Harris Dick•
son, author of the "Battle of the Bol-
Ct." in the Saturday Evening Post.
agitation committee seeure an addi-
tional list of 54'04 names to be tiled
with .ehe county Sudge, as a peecaus
Con to cover any deficiency that
Might. arise by reason of some of the
names on
Amount saved by the Amertean
pc 'pie v_at tug hats on•Afourth
$1 .:.t.1111,1,ioll.
Largest ice tier:le-km ever .made in
one year tiv any American philanthes
$ I .2 ei .94m.— Harpy r • 6. 
We k
De Witt' Klein( y turd Bladder Pirs-a..
prompt and thorough and a ill, a
short !lute ste CI: kr !I weak a
nes and allay trot:nee arisieg fropi
ind:.nimation of the W.:U(1er. Sold le
a drug:Ass
Why He Serrershil,
"To what du yes' at: :1 out you: sut-
tees as, a monarch?"
After _ a monsenee 01ouglit: the
En:ope•in . ler rcprel.--
-Lerg. to bad marksnianship s
Washis •;tr.
CURES
• BLOOD POISON
A SAFE 1.1014 TREATMENT/
In S. S. S. nature has provided a certain, safe, home cure for Contagique
There is nothing better than Kodol tor
Ospeosia. intlig:stion, sour stomach,
belching of gas and nervous hemisehe
It digests what you eat.. Sold by al
druggists.
Where Seeerh Is Free.
There is perhaps no other great
city where the meareare of free speech
which is accorded to agitators of all
kinds is larger than it is in London.
It is the practice there to give an)-
buds. and iad everybody a chance to spout
away to their hearts' content in cer-
tain well-recognised plat*, of ren-
dezvous, rush as .the spacious Trafal-
gar square, and especially the fari
more specious expanse of field-or com
mon in that portion of Hyde Park..laying out hit flower beds. For a bed
where the “ITeformers' :Tree" stands' where a mass of yellbw is desired,
aid where there is room not only for golden Ca.ifornia poppy is useful. I.
thousands and tens of *thousands. but talus/ he sown where It Is to bloom as
. yen hundreds of thousands. lit does not tratisplant well. For side
Ordistarily. in- favorable weather. land, back fences, clumps of single and
on. &mese any fine afternoon, or luldouble hollyhocks are good, planted
the early part of. the afternoon, little in masses. A Sower whioh growe X1-
•theetings" are going on there. ettehttnest ite high as a hollyhock is rud-
having a pies* of ground allotted to beckla golden it,ow, which protlures a
It by the pollee. Het on a Sunda). wealth of golden flowers good for cut-
from early In the morning until well. uric
in the night. these assemblages ace In a backsard garden it is a good
very numerous and in full blast. plan to devote the space in front of
T'kenty, thirty. forty, even more. I one /Mice to dah:ias and cosmos, for
have seen In operatiOn at the same these. are sure to please the most fas-
erne, the speakers. nieu and women. Odious' flower lover. If there happens
haranguing to groufu or to big to he
sunny
exposure in the garden,
Sirtmde evely theme imaginable- - plant a few pompon chrysanthemums.rel!gion, politics, the _
Will give anare hardy. They =tariff, woman's rights, astrology, pen-
welch
of the arms sad less are tubes
lilte a piece et gas pipe. The
hollow centre is filled with
soft red fatty material called
marrow. This a the place
where new red bleed is made_
Scott's Emulsion
feeds bone marrow. The rich
fat and the peculiar power in
SCOTT'S EMULSION elves new
visor and new nourishment.
That is why pair people improve
on SCOTTS EMULSION. It has
the power to produce new red
blood.
AS Druggists' Sea. mai $LIM.
FLOWERS
GOOD ADVICE FOR. AMATKUItil-IK
THEM ,
Study Each nrefuly atol See That it
•4,$11114. 1*.eful Purpose
iii scheme.
Blood Poison. It is a medicine made entirely of roots and herbs of recrev,- ologY, the faith cure, bad literature,
nixed blood-purifying value, and is the one medicine which is able to get theosophy-. .aocialism, anarchy. guy-
!own to the root of the trouble and remove every particle of the virus, and ernmental abuses, the abolition of the
at the same time benefit and build up the system and general health. No house of lords, home rule, local re-
tarmltil effects ever follow its use, as is so often the case when strong min- ' forms, arid the vices of the artstoe-
'eral medicines ape used: As soon as the eystem gets under the influence of racy: whiie the red flag was as like!) and exposed situation.
S S. S the disease begins to improve, and when the rethedy has thoroughly to he conspicuous as any other em- Of the dahlias, the cactus and deco-
purified the blood and driven out every trace of the poisou, no signs of the blem on the poles Oat are stuck j rative forms are 'becoming more and
trouble are ever seen again. The general manifestations of Contagions the ground or on the foldng platforms More popular every year. They
Blood Poison such as falling hair, copper-colored spots. ulcerated mouth and which are rolled in on wheels. The should be, planted If posible so their
throat, sores and ulcers. etc., are merely symptoms of the poisoned condi-
tion of the blood, and in most cases respond quickly to local treatment,
while S. S. S. is doing the necessary work of cleansing the blood. Our
"Home Treatment" book is of great assistance along this line. It is a
complete guide for treating the trouble, containing instructioni for the
different stages of the disease, and also vabtable suggestions about the local
treatment, that will be most helpful in effecting a cure. We will be glad
to send a copy of this book, free of charge, to any who desire it, and if
special meeical advice is wan our physicians will take pleasure in sup-
plying it withoet cost to the patient. If you are suffering with Conta-
gions Blood Poison you can cure yourself in the privady of Your own home
by the use of S. S. S., an absolutely safe remedy.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLAIIITA,,GA:
The amateur who wishes to obtain
the greatest possible pleasure from
the flowers he can grow, should study
the characteristics of each kind he
chooses and see that each serves a
purpose. Should he love Lragrauce.
be will find nicotiana Minds. with Its
abundant star shaped white flowers,
delightful in its perfume on a sum-
mer's evening. It is an excellent
plant for a border, planted in front of
taller growing shrubs.
He should study' color affects in
THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO
TRANSFER MONEY
IS BY
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
IOR RAW, 4PP11 10 10( 41 eliSAGIR
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY
nr•Orporn I eel. I
whole practice has long been regard-
ed by many Englishmen as an excel-
lent means of Webs the people "blow
off their steam."—Philadelphia Bul-
letin.
The Walking Core.
Are you fat? Walk.
• Are :,ou thin? Walk.
Are you nervous? 'Walk.
nave you no appetite? Walk.
Or do you gormandize? Walk,
uNNIaHaMlIkrvyebeyoyuou rlosLtoM1114:nCer961s Wool' nt ifeit7.
Or per,ps 'uur liver hap gone on
a strike! Walk.
.Cetpid may have put a kink In your
suffering heart. Walk.
In short, welkin.. *ems to be the
remedy for all Ills, save, 'perhaps.
broken lee .—St. Louis Times.
DPW ate Carbolized Witch }laze:
Salve. It is especially good for piles
Sold by all druggists.
Stands Like a Stone Wall
TOMS Cattle, Horses, Hogs—Is Practically Indestructible
•
: •4
,rp • -4$
IC •
• 
•
AMERICAN FENCE
Buy 
I 
your new fence for years toEome. Get the big, heavy wires, the 
hinge joint, the good galvanizing, the exactly preportioned quality of steel
that is not too hard nor too stet.
We can show yon this fence in our stock and explain its merits and
superiority, not ugly in the roll but in the bald. Come and see us and get
our prices.
11 I
F. H. JONES & 
CO4
SOLE PGENTf_; FOR PADUCAH
B Phones 328. ('or. •leconcl anti Ky. Ave.
Full Line H ardware at Right Prices,
I
About the only person an apology
tisfles is the one who makes it.
FOR
RENT
Rooms over
Lendlet & Ly-
don, now oc-
cupied by Dr.
Stamper.
Posse/la ion
March 1, 1908.
LEN DLER
LYDON
1
effective display of tiny Rowers in the
autumn. The Drummond t glziox are
exceedingly pretty' tow growing an
ousts, very showy in mass. They last
but a few weeks in bloom in a warm
Sate blossoms, in August, September
and even latejs wIll he:p make the
garden bright after many other flow-
ers have ceased blooming.
ARMED AND READY
- ,
THE NEGRO PROPERTy OWNERS
NEAR MAXON* WILL MEAT.
Deputy Sheri/ (in- Sitogerr. Found
One Who Him foe a
Night Hitler.
The tkreatening notices left at the
gates of a number of negro farmers
in the Maxon Mills neighborhood
came near being the cause of the
death of Dnputy Sheriff Gus Rogers.
who went out Thursday night to ar-
rest a negro named John Trice oil: a
Warrant, charging him with reducing
a negro girl named Lenora Harris.
The deputy sheriff heel information
that fbe **gee Was -in thirarigkbor-
bopd and tient to the, home of Curtis
Trice. one of the number that had
been warned, about 2 o'clock In the
morning. The sheriff called for Trice
not thinking anything about the night
rider scare, until Trice poked a shot-
gun out the door. Quick as a flash
the deputy grabbed the gun and
forced the muzzle upward Just In time
to escape the charge of buckshot fired
by the !sadly frightened negro. Mr
Rogers realised the real situation and
11,4 npt returu. the shot.
Willie in the .tielghberhood he found
that not only Trice Is well prepared
for the night riders but every negro
who has been warned, and there will.
be blood thee if an attempt is made
o carvy out the threats.
WILLIAMS' KID NEW PILL!,
Have you neglected your Rawls?
Have you overworked your nervous
system and caused trouble with low
kidneys and bladder? Have you pains
In loins. side, back, groins and blad-
der? Have you a flabby appearanee
of the face, especially under the eyed
Too frequent a desire to pass urine',
If sot Williams' Kidney Pills will cure
"1-ou—at Druggists. Prise 60e.
llama' Wrg. Co., Caleveland, 0.
Farmers in the dark tobacco dile_
trite of Kentucky Ars selling out and
Wel-me the State. In some loranties
this is too free a conatry.—Chicago
•
HEALTH AND VITALITY
Mutt's Neveriae
The great iron and tonic. restora-
tive for men and women, produces
xtrength and vitality, builds up the
system and renews the normal vigor.'
Fr sale by druggists or by mall, $1
per bog, 6 boxes for U. %Villains'
M'f'g Co., Ca %eland. 0.
DR. HIV; BitsowitS., IWNTIST.
!WOMB 7, Truritrart Ibsilding. up-
state.. Next to Catholic chards. Net,
phone lattid.
rattly Sleep.
Like most auto-rats, the Sultan of
Turkey goes about In hourly fear oi
assassination. and It is on this account
that he will never sleep in the dark.
dies constant dread of death bas mad,
him a prey to Insomnia, and he does
riot often sleep for more thaa three or
fear hours at a time. It is mid te
cost him nearly Stereo a night te
have the bedroom guarded, for th.
attendants entrusted with this im-
portant mission are all 'rieel retainer,.
who receive princely salaries for their
work. Many are the ruses adopted by
the Sultan to escape from would-he
assassins. .Ineose of the ante-chain,
hers leading to his private apart,-
meats Is placed a life-sized figure of
his mnjeasty, for the purpose of MIA
leading any prowling revolutiopary
nko might happen to penetrate thus
tar.- Tid-Rits
To get well mud keep well tate tiel.KAI(/11
CORDIAL. IPPovawl by mare than fifty years
of use to be tee •rry best health preserver,
ser$115th maker and hInn.1 purifier SS cowl*
sad $1.041 per balite at all dealers.
Cologne.
Cologne's toilet water' industry was
establiehed In the begiuntng of the sev
enteenth century At that time the
city numbered about 50.000 inhabit-
sets, while the present population Is
4i10,41010. Tbir inventors of toilet wa-
ter team de Cologne) were Mail Fent-
We and Marla Clementine. a Catholit
nun. They began on a small vale
w'th few persons employed. whom
they dal not initiate Into the secrets
of the whole preceew, the last and
most Important militate being made
by the inventors themselves., Paul
Psminls left the secret with the Far-
ina faintly, while the nun bequeathed
Lb* secret to one Peter Achaeben. who
bad been her assistant for many' years
. families still carry on the bust.
new aqd are the leading manu-
fsettilers.
' eerie, _ 4
flitaitalla come and the
ou tvreNer.but qte
If You
Intend buying a pla.tos
gra ph ic instrument let
us th(4% an
EASTVAI KODAK
We have them in sLock
from petal to $20. We
keep all the tupplies
and do your developing
prom ptly. Remember
there is see itultatiela as
gt,t,c1 as the original If
it is a Kodak it is trade
by Eastman.
Wan. •
Mc PHERSON'S
DRUG STORI
fit' igen s Es:141a Weis '
t it1)1,1", APRIL 1.
are just the covering needed for country buildings, hec au.;
they're fire-proof, storm-proof, easy to put on, and last it
long as the building itself—come in and see them. \
TT. It. 15.1%' IS A IMO., Paducab, 14.3. 1341 south Third 
t.
•••••
McCLAIN KOGERS
Cntrac—tiVrs for Mass a$ Paw logging
Hot h Ptiesnerdett .1 °1)1(7 4111 Guar"te
!rice* Reasonable
Keep Posted!
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-
liver-ed each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The Courier-Journal Luistille Times
The Reeerd-Herald 
St. Louis RepublicThe Commercial-Appeal 
Chica Examiner
The Globe-Democrat 
ge 
DispatchThe Post- 
Chicago Tribune
Nashville Amerielin
The News-beiml tar 
The Star-Chronicle 
Cincinnati Enquirer
chiCafflu Daily News
JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator
Ito ...tit I H I II ITT '.1 I NV.% 1.110
I SCHMAUS BROS.
7 
Both Phones 192.
Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass
c.,010e Cut Soles, per doesn._— $1 03
Carnations, per &See
Cyclamens sad Primroses In bloom, pot pleat&
Tausial Wort 1 dsáiillãái.pcel,IIW wo hilVirt•lalcZ
of Pot Plats in the city. Write for our Iii01 Calal011311. &s-
livery Wan; part of the oily.
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All Kinds of Hauling. Second
and Washington Streets.
Warehouse for storage.
Both Phones 499.
_
FSITARLISITED inn!.
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
PADUCAH. RI h T tic hi.
UNITED STATIg14
Capital, gerplas and Uedivided Iroli $400.000 on
Shareholders Itesposuitbilky 1.01i oo
Total fte.pooeliettrx to Depositors •  000,000 00
ff. 11. H t GDNS. Preeldeal JUL J. YRIND.HA N. Vice President.
J. C. UTTERRACk, thisinee. C. IL HICillAILDatek, Ater. (nimbler.
LniTKAMOT PAW Oh TIME Daj'OiliITS.
DIRECTORS.
A. N. ANNP1CHICR, S. R. Bre:HES, S. 1. POWL)R, J. T.. PRIED-
MAX. J. C UTTiltit %Ch. DR J. ti, RROotelt, Flit.tels OWEN.
House
Cleaning
Time
Brings up the questiens of
what is hest to polish ) the
furniture and wood-work,
bow to avoid repaperiog
some of the rooms; what
to use on tinted walls. We
carry all the best wood
polish's, wall paper clean
era and wail tints, it you
are too busy to go to the
store, stall na by phone anti
we'll deliver the goods
[S. K. WINSTEAD
DITU66INT
Meth Passes 7.b sod kW.,
••
Noise Cleaning Season is at Baud:
•
You'll want carpets cleaned. We don't
BEAT them; we CLItAN them. That's what
. • •you want. .• .. .. .• .• • I . •• •
New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
Phone‘ 121.
Imeggemmgeglims
Paso., it, Haar, P eureser.
Preteldests °ashler. Assistant 4 *shier.
Cli 1ZENS' SAVINOS BANKt.
tiled etrid FIrcseadiweay.
City Depository State Depository
t 'spit ....................... 100,4300
surplus •  ao.000
Stockholders liability  100,000
Total security tee deeptudtient„, 11260,000
Account. rrf Indiskitsale sod firms solicited. We aplesatate
small's, well lee hirrer depo•Itor, and accord to aU floc sane o•ourt.nal
treat airat.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
WNW SATIIRDAY NIGHTS MOM 7 TO C&GLOM
Tirr rAnrcA II FVENTNCWN P4(7/I NEM,. I
-
e
.4 .
t
•
•
EDGAR W. WHITMORE
REAL ESTATE
AGENCY
FREE
\ REAL EiliTATE PRICE LIST.
Call. Sepal at Telarkma. (•• it.
• —7:—
Pitons 1135. FRATI:RNITY BIAXL
PAPUCAH.  
panuo•n LIP
canto LIKE.
(Lacorpesated.)
KVANEIVILLE-PADV41111 PLOKETI
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John g
Hopkins. leave Paducah for Evans
ville end way landings at 11 B. m.
YklE,,,TVAMER DICK FOWLER
Lanvin( Paducah for Cairo 'and oa!
landing% at 8 a. m. shay". 41111Y, Si
copt Sunday. Speclal.escursion rates
now 10 effect ittent Padecah to Girt
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music *lid table as
surpassed .
Foe further thformatIon apply Is
Is a.lsowler. General Pass. Agent, Of
Given Fowler, City Pass Agent. al
Fowler-Crumbauge & Co's Moe
First and Broadway.
IIT. MHO a mimosas wow
PAM= COWART.
(laeseperalled.)
FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER.
STEADIER CLYDE
Leaves Paducah for Tesaeree Rhin
Every Wednesday as 4 p. ma.
A. W. WRIGHT 
11IUGENW sionoraga .  Oa*
This company is sot rgiopoaallos
for Invoice charges littlest eolleetee
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Pude
cab to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $e.00. Leaves Paducah ever)
Wedneeds
.r
s at 4 p.
. , 
NEW STATE HOTEL
sanROPOLIII. D.
P. A. mann% Pew;
Owes' and bees IscOsp raid
Sates .2.00. Two.. Jam*/
mow. Bash roomsL Electric Ltglite
Pb. oaf/ centrally 'NOM b
Ii. city.
0011IMERCIIAL PATIOIIAGO SC!
tierrso.
160111°11 APIIIPWAS. Bre
CIIJRRION
'"The following reduced rates
are announoed :
MARDI GRAB
New Orleans, La.. March
''-C 
16011.
For the above occasion the
Illinole Central Railroad com-
pany will sell round trip tick-
ets on February 26, 27, 28,
20 and on March 1 and 2,
1908. for $16.9S, good re-
turning until March 10, 1008.
Fof information, apply to
City Ticket (Mee, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot;
J. T. DONOVAV,
Ae City Tiekeretnall
It. M. PRATHME,
Arent Ueliffil Depot
KILL Ma ()OUCH
AND.CURB ma LUNC8
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR CHU' T.:!'
11ie
80..
1140 All MOAT
OIJA RAS/TEED BATHS!
dos itoszir
imonoses1.
I am making suits for $25.00
and u p in my new store,
So If you want, an Etster Suit made
ooiiie and give Inc a an. I have all
goad workmen nut) my work fa all
done In my store. I don't have my
work made o11$ of the city. Come and
see for yourself.
SOLONON, Tie Tailor
522 Broadway Oki nog fr
GOTCH DEFEATS
HACKENSCHMIDT
Russian Lion Surrenders the
World's Chamitionehip
Roth Tugged in Vain for Over Two
Hours. Then Foreigner clove Up
..--Ellatitbeiabtk Crowd.
HELD WITH CH1141.4(S) POUCH.
Chicago, Apr] 4.—George Hackett-
schtnidt quit In hilt match with Frank
Octet' for the catch-as-catch-can
wrestling echamplonehip of the world.
giving the title to the Iowa man be
default.
 - &seldom .hae—a 
* 
ing event -
similar 'cbaracter arted ho much
ltderest in Chicago and the eurround-
leg country le this and othen Metes
as dlt1 the big -wreettling match be-
meek., George Ilackeneehruidt ate!
Frank Gotch:
All day visitors were arriving from
outsiee points.
-More then' as sitseore --came -resiti
floteles home town, Humboldt, Iowa.
Almost 20es came front Kansas City,
aud a big delegation from Milwaukee,
while St. PAul, Mllneapolis. Indfanap
olee Detroit. St. bates,' Cincinnati and
scores of small towns( were reported
Added to these were thousands of
Cticagoans. Half an hour before the
deors opened there *as a great
throng of.people before the entrance
! the big building. By the time the
lest' 'preliminary was begun the big
bultdIng 'With a capacity of 42,000
eatemently half full and the crowd
outfit& Irate no Indication, of dimin-
A band of fifty pieces played popu-
lar songs and marches and kept the
waiting thousands In good humor.
The first preliminary WAR scheduled
'for 8:3.0.
Tommy Kooney.and Young icn-
ktna were the contestants, the weight
being 118 pounds. etoOney woo,
tinie. 8:45.
In the second preliminary. 113
pounds, Young Billity downed Ernest
Limburg; 14.32.
In the 145 pound class Ted Tonne-
snestrioet-te DickAlotecensmas el-41:Aess
Americus. the Baltimore wrestler,
ecn from Harry Laudenback, of Chi-
cago: 1.59.
William Demetral, wpan hard bout
over Sion Teaderso.n In. 8:10.
In the semi-wind-up. Emil Stege-
ntueller. Hackenschnedes wrestlei.
partner, agreed to throw Henry Ort-
ogligeet Minneapolis, insten,mInuies:
Ortman took the offensive._
slammed the burly German to She mat
and for seven mfnutes gave Stege-
ntueller no chance to get a hold.
The last three minutes ()Tetuan
was on the defense, but managed to
wriggle out of all holds and easily
etayed the limit.
Ilackenschnaidt entered the ring at
10:14 and Gott* three -miutes later.
Time was culled at 10s28.
ffENRY LiillIEN1J1.
to mils, ass
, zoneces.
kes nomps, sulk- VW*. UV
Gall Mow Wadi • emidaili.
All the patent medicines and
toilet Adidas adverted in this
paper are on sale at)
WcPherson's Drag St•re
Fourth and Broadway.
Irvirem••••••!..4tw 
PLAY CARPS VOK GIRL.
Worms Seised Ran and Killed ILasi
Who Was Ahead.
Columbia, -Miss., April "—Henke
lipeneeseis-nader street an the- charge
ef murdering Charles Wesley, In his
home here this morning at 4 o'clook.
after Wesley had won a 'poker game
In wilich lithe; Spencer Was the stake
-73/731eliir Welliy:aitilirlie
first two games and P. F. Coombe
won the third ewe fourth. With one
point to go out In the fifth game,
tkeornhs as charged by Wesley with
having cheated: A.desperate struggle
, newel and Coombs was down on the
Hoer. with a knifeein the hands ofs
Wesley at-- his throat. witen Miss
Spencer shot Weeley through the
breast With& a Winchester rifle she
mimed from a cabinet. The man died
in a few seconds.
Miss Spencer says that she hes al;
ways loved Coombs, but insists that
the killing of Weslo was en accident.
Kennedy's Laxatlee Cough Syrup acts
promptly yct gently on the bowel',
through which the cold is forced out
of the system, and at Ithe same time
allase Inflamntation. Sold by al;
eegists. •
ettalsington-1 think I am a gool
et: tee of whisky..
The Rev. JOhn—ielete no. you are
n, t a judge--you are an advocate at
th bar.—TIlustrated Bits.
Pas people will take advice utile?:
teamed for ie
Or. Stamper
DENTIar -
Fntermity BuiWlig- 11111285
t racting Test& and Plate
Work • Specialty.
NOTICE
Your special attention is
called to the elegant assort-
ment of new Spring end
Sumer floods I now have
for 30u to select from, and
now is the time to order
that
Easter Suit
My prices are right, style,
tit and worlimanship the
best. ,
Remember we also do
Dry °leaning.
H. M. DALTON
463 Broadway
"E. C. kieWItt & Co.. Chicago, Ill.--
Gentlemen—In 1897 1 had a disease
of the stomach and bowels. In the
spring of 1902 I bought a bottle of
Kodol and the benefit I received all
the gold la Georgia could not buy
May you live long and prosper. Yours
very truly, C. N. CaleteIl..Froding, Ga..
Aug. 27, 1906." Sold by all drug-
gluts.
MUMS, limed Marto Burn.
'Lexington. Ky.r AprIl 4.---One of
the big brood Mare barns on the great
ffimendorf stock farm, near this city,
was burned and thirty-three therough•
bred mares anteeleven sucklings were
deal re) ed ejs ilgtjgAilp. Allot the
mares except two Were in foal.
Charles. WSir% Jaaa. Meleager of the
place, could only give the names of
two of the mares burned, and these
were Garterless and Summit, but he
said that some of the most valuable
mares on the place were among those
destroyed. As some of the foals were
by Imp. Watercress, Imp. Star Ruby
and 'other famous stallions, the loss
in horseflesh Is roughly estimated at
about $1011.000, but may be higher
when the identity of the dead mare..
Ii learned.
Friend, Meet Again.
Mayfieel, Ky.. April 4.—Clifton
Pernber, saye the Messenger, the son
of our friend, Kit Pember. of near
les msonia, and Van B. Edwards, son
of Mart Edwards, at Oak Level. Mar-
Isbell county, left home several months
lean. one not knowing where the otherwas going. While in the mountains
of eastern Kentucky, incidentally they
nice They drifted apart and one did
not know where hos other was, hut
%ming Edwards came back to his
father's home near Oak Level and
remained there a short time, after
. which he disappeared again. He
finally landed at Norfolk, Va. Coale
ledivards, after making application to
the captain end joineng the navy as
second-tease machinist and being ac-
cepted, walked aboard the Connecti-
cut to mate the trip of the great
American warships trotted thee globe
• Weep walking about over the ship
and taking In the sitnatlem, who
should tap hint on the shoulder but
carton Pembss, who hal joined lb*
Night Target Practice is Thrilling.
Magdaleha Bas. via San Diego.
Cale -April 4.—The night tiring by the
battleships of the Atlantic fleet is a
brilliant, tenique spectacle. It- is of
a vastly different variety from the
cc arelees, unvarsinn shooting at the
white canvas taigets by daylight.
from sunrise to sunset, which finally
tecomes dull, methodical and mo-
notonous enetnigh• it is the perfec-
tion of pyrotechnies.
Black targets evith white bull's
eyes' are the objects at which the
iships ate directing their Are. Two
or three khips may is' se.P11 firing at a
time. Perhaps a ses-ond ship may be
standing by assisting with her search-
lights; the one which is firing in bring-
ing to plainer outline the black targets
mittIng far out across the water,
Bright as Day.
Heavy c.Insters of electric lights
are on the•fOrWard and_ after bridge,
the big reflectors tufned sheey:Y
dovinward ten feet dletant, where they
illuminate like day the breeches of the
guns. The gun crew works lei per
feet light, as though the sun were
shining.
The ship steams on the range at a
nand speed, her powerful searchlights
hung out this way and that.
Soap the ship passes a red intrning-
signal light. It is the "standby" sig-
nal. The searchlights are now cone
tentrated upon the targets, tiny spots
far off the port bow. A whistle Is
blown, an °facer shoat!. the sharp
command "fire," The three-pound-
ers and three-inch yens go instantly
into action. These pieces are semi=
automatic and the crews are working
to break records in the total of shots
and hits per minute.
Follow Shell _Fights.
By means of what ie known as the
"night tracer" the flight of the shell
is followed with` the.. naked e)e. it
is a stream of fire that shows in the
wake of the shell. Its operation is a
strict military secret. The woe-cite-
is seen to strike the water at the tat
got, then bound into the air for miles
distant.
The height which the leaping shell
attains Is atheist Incredible. It must
sometimes 5410: feet; for it ()temple-
a minute for its flight and Remits ow
in the sky like a shooting star. Jr
strikes again and bounds away fo,
other flights, ..kipping and bouniline
until its force is finallyeespent. Some-
times upliartle et eight or ten of le
flying balls of flames from a s . 4
gun may be observed at one time,
cocheting In diverse directions acre,-
the water.
Amid whistle sounds the fide,-
ceases and the ,ship passes Off tie
range.
Practice Expenave.
It is estimated by an officer that at
target practise more than 64 tones of
annnunition has been shot away. I
costs $87 for the shell and $110 for
the po•wder to-fire a single 12 inch
shell. If the shell was the armor-
piercing sort, employed in action. It
would cost from $4041 to 15.00 more.
The total Cost for ftritereptigtice of a
ship like those in the first and second
divietons Is eettmated at $17.00.0. or-
a total for eight battleships of $13C,
totes The cost of firing the ships of
the third and fourth divhtionl is some'
thing less than the above, named
amoupt.
The four enterprising • business
firms who set up their little stands,
along the shore in front of the town
are meeting with a depressing lull in
trade with the fleet. The sailors are
not alhosed ashore except now atm
then a squad in charge of an officer
for some particular purpose, so that
the much-expected flow Of trade is
languishing.
navy and was one-of tee :addles to go
around the world.
'Remits Felhaer's Jail Sentence.
Frankfort, Ky., April 4.—Actine
Governor Cox remitted the jail. sen-
tence of two years given Felix Felt-
r, lite Clark circuit court. more
than two years ago. The remission
was recommended by the officials of
Clark county, Including Judge Ben-
ton, as Feltner had already sold his
eit'lleetweeweirti
was assessed against hitTn at the sametime the jail sentence Was given him .
Feltner was fined for contempt of
court in assisting in smuggling his
cousin. More Feltner, and other wit
nesses away from the trial In the dash-
case of Mrs. Marcum against the
Hargises. and It, F. French was 'fined
at the same time $5.000 for the same
offetase. - Feltner has been in Okla-
homa pending a del,* of his case.
ANIMAL OR REPTILE?
Question of Clawalfication of Turtle
Causing the Officials Sonic Study.
Washington, Apr] 2—A weird,
but serious, conevialnt him reached
the Bureau-of Insular Affairs of the
War Department relating to the clas-
sification by the Cuban customs offi-
cials of sea turtles. The point at
issue Is whether the monster turtles
should pay duty as "animals not other-
wise classified." or come in as "rep-
tiles," free of duty. That a turtle 11
reptile is tenaciously held by those
interested in the industry which here-
tofore has flourished on the south side
of the
The turtles are captured in great
numbers near Bath Deno, and a ready
market is found le all parts of Cuba,
ender the "animal claisification" the
duty collected is regarded prohibitive,
according to the complaint made, and
authority Is sought to have the turtle
once more assigned to the "reptile
claseie To support the contention
the claim is made that Roman Catho-
lics consider that a turtle is not flesh.
It Is suggested here that the Cuban
customs officials doubtless had betbre
them in making the classification the
ruling of the American government
In clasifying frogs' legs as "dressed
poultry."
,'Humph" ejaculated the Japanese
allele!, " we could land •n army In
California within twenty days'"
"Tree," replied another dereteller:
"but could we keep It there long?
I've read that lilting expenses- Metre
average $2.0 a day."—eudge
IIIMMIENIIIIIIMMINI111111611111MISEIP
Seeds! Seeds!
Come to the new
Seed Store for best
Northern Orown
Seeds',that grow.'
Also poultry sup.,
•
M. J. Yopp Seed Co.
124 Sistk Sensed *Isl.
OM MON 243 kw Mises 4n
NOTICE
This compiny last season changed its electric
current from 125 to 60 cycles and likewise
changed, free of charge to its customers, 125
cycle apparatus to 60 cycles. Any fans or
other 125 cycle apparato formerly used on
our circuits will be put in working condition
if the attention qf the company is called to
the fact before May 1st, 1908.
The Paducah Light & Power Co.in
se:ea ie I: Heieee, lee
the in libel- tie. brash in Virginia
elI le- gisea neother charee to be -
eine. a :remanent part of the organ-
iztaitat. Their objection 10 the Kt
! •.tf r, wiI
.110 VOTISittera i,,!1 in eee
probate:ley, flied their (-eteteniion
vir-';niaSee ea ;feel-at e, rade e
high r thau thiit Kt tit 4,k) and T‘
Ls et• wEt trolcabi go inetestled. If
Virginia remains in the association
it le.'111 be ea the same footing as the
'other districts eienstenting the asso-
ciation. One rathe: unlooked for in-
cident of the nteeeng was the resie-
netion of .1 I, Myles of Mayffeld,
head grader for the association.- Tbs.
MYLES RESIGNS, BUT REMAINS.
Head Grader Reconsiders' and Will
Remain in Office.
Guthrie, Ky., April 4.—The board;
et directors of the Planters' Protes-'
tive association in its regular quarter;1
tv-m-Ferrtsg- held at Gethrte 1100k -up th
question of severing relations with tfie
Bacitache,
Pain in the
Hips and Groins
Its most cases are direct result,.
oe WEAK KIDNEYS and IN-
FLAMMATION OF THE BLAD-
DER. The strain on the Kid.
neys and inflamed membranes
lining the neck of the Bladder
producing the parse.
LAP-K'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES
WILL CURE IT
Two dosese give relief, and
one box wit cure any ordinary
case of Kidney or Bladder
trouble. Removes Gravel, cures
Diabetes, Seminal Emissions.
Weak and Lame Back, Rheume-
tism and all Irregularities of the
Kidney, and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 50
'eats a box on the No Cure No
Pay basis by McPherson's drug
store, Fourth and Broadway,
sole agents for Pa4ucah, or sent
by mall upon receipt of price to
Lark Medicine Co., Louisville,
Ky.
capacity In which he has servetl
for eliree years. He is a well-known
,tcha•to man of the western portion
'fir the state' ::n:1 it will be Welcome
levee to a la e number of the assn.
e lt Con me ne, es that he will retain
he coma seen with the association.
Tteth0161-lhatepraSest.
ilt mole, son. Ky., Apri! 4.—The rt-
vort from Guthrie that th- Stemming
District Tobacco association was seek
ir.g to affiliate with the Dark Tobacco
Planters' Protective association 's
v:gorously detlied by the officers of
the Stemming District association.
Every man thinks he could go the
matter was taken up again, however, pace if he wasn't handicapped.
after it had ben discussed-at length. The vanity of a girl with a small-
and Mr. Myles will continue to act brother gets niany a hard jolt.
DRAUGHON'S_
0 SCHOLARSHIP FOR
Pour years' SET PROFITS of 111111.904.86 enable Draughon's chain of 30 Came to mate this
spatial otter, for a lineteet ttme, fee favor those short of w9rIt Ttr caRibireasonotiate
financial tlepres.lon. CATA IA )(WE Will convince you that et:sestets Meat consider
DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS ,c0LI.EGES
TIIE NO vacation; enter any tune. rosITIozin toniAlitSD—wriesen CoNTILUM
4*-=OrttoratiOd-3:- Pathtealt, Sh4 eiroactwity. and St, Louis.
,
, , 
_
-...;.:-...—
.
Early Times
And
Jack Beam
Distilled in the spring of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government stamp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age.
For the cupboard and medicine
chest there is nothing superior
a ,......______
NOW is the TIME
to have your GAS STOVE cleaned
and put in good condition for
spring and summer use. We clean
all stoves and put in good working
order for the nominal charge of $1.
Repairs extra. Stoves called for
and delivered free. 1,* .* cc •C • e
Paducah Light _& Power Co.
•
s
PAGE EIGHT
All Week
THE KENTUCKY
STARTING
April ...
Monday, 6
PRICES
1 10c
20c
30c
TIM PADUCA T1 \ 'ENG SUN eli11 t
Al V. Mills Company Presents
MR. RALPH McDONALD
IN REPERTOIRE  
Mr. McDonald, late leading man with James O'Neil, Eugene Blair.
Four years director Forepaugh Stock, Cincinnati, 0.
Ladies Free Monday Night
41111111111111111411111111alffeffillalliatelffilrwaffairelinfla 
MONDAY NIGHT
OPENING PLAY
The Last of
His Race
A Russian society drama ia four
acts. Beautiful eostumes. I'lay
directed and staged by Mr. Mc-
Donald.
MATINEES
Wednesday and
Saturday
 e
OLD OFFICERS
"rt:ii AT lit r‘IF: vie:S(41N'
tI(NFERENt E.
aleetine Bolivar %Meurer. le Be
Held at Nleinphis N.-t.
i 
retie et!, eletied as follows P.t
!tile afternoon bc13i0O: President. Mra.
'I). M. Patterson.- of Maynted. Elr-.
first vice-pretedent, Mrs. W. L. Eich-
berg. 0:ive Street church. Memplibr:
-econd vie,. presidint. Mts. V. I)
litimphrt Water Valle), third
%.,-t -fires:dent. Ms-. J. C. Sce ight
ND) tieel. : corresponding s...-re-
n.r). Mrs. it,..ks Witherspoon. int-k-
Tenn.: recording seer.,tary, Mr.
.1. E. Phillips. Jackson. Tenn.; treas-
urer. Mrs.- T. H. Terniee. Jackson.
Tcall.
l'he above wt re old offit ers. r,
Bolivar, Tenn.. April C.- With'an
• -
the reputation of bring one of the were in 4he battle of Shiloh The . omit of illehkek-waters iu the tome. ail week. coring to a farmers' Mete
most versatile and capable leading boat was ii 'lug nags that be- Ohio. lute.
'1,:oducere his feur season engage- longed to-tre different organisations. j The Royal was in and out for Got- Mrs. Edwin Corti* is home from a
meat with the -I -Paw Stock, of Cin- reposented by veterans that were on e"ontla today with a beg trip of freight visit to St. Louis.
cincinnath in the same capaelty fur the boat. Major James G. Asheraft and passengers ear hway, Roy Beim has returned to Chicago
uieled for hint an introduction to boarded the boat at. Paducah and went The Margaret and Inverness are to mien take up the study of law.
the viterai public. Mr. NitilDonald ep the Tennessee. 'due toruorroer from the Cumber:tired De. Bridwell is visitlug In Arleta -
been siti.touncled by a ear! .The Helen Blair was In this after- iwith ties for the Ayer-Lord Tie corn- as..
if his own choice and h:s selections noon with another h:g trip of old so:- party. Wit: Trammel. u former Metropolis
Mae been such as makes the Al V. fliers pia her way to the striker battle Captain Amos Armstrong reigned boy. but Utl% employed In $t. Leeds.
. compan) one of the strongest grounds. She was tr.:retired up in the eaptein of the tewhept Wee Spit resiting his mother, Mrs. J. Tram.
.irganiziu ions OH the road. The at- *.ante sty-le as the Saltillo, ffyine flags and Valuate Jetties Till lies accepted mei.
1 tractions tired& ed Ity this company and banners. , the porritN.:n at eaptidn.
are a:I iif a high older and are proven The John S. Hoek ins ens In from
sucesses. 1-lvansville this niorMcg with a tee Official Forecasts.
Louisville, general sleeretary of the i 
nat Vernon, will continue tieing at leae "'tiddler Lammers, i A
. Mommodore Will ent lee be left for . Jo, Ileandon and M. E Duncan. safe
church extension board of the Meth- ' The foliciAing vikerfl were now - 
' • hve tta.s passing 40 fret. At Pada- ,
1'0m-eh vest, rdav rt -ii a I ri, v. t , ,
_ MEL EpIELopal church. south. ehieh nit ii 1.1 '.' th" president and confirm. itniurn 
' - - • ah: will continue tat Me 24 be .36 t --4--- K Ellis and Roma Purdew.rit .ng th Spread Ea ..le out. , wi.l . . ---
wits a tribute to the work of the Wo- +i by the delegates: - eire. F. 14-.Aeuizek.. -tall DI tile: rit Lou s trade 
bill
neatweek 
--T ter& At- Cairo, W111 eontinue fall- "-
n's Homo Mission socitte in in. lof Madi$0a Heigiita ehittch.- Mehtell:- eg for Vito days. 
: I R. M. Tletel IMOPEAT14
'rhe Alton, which eel run M the ev- e
-Isuperintend*ot ot press and Ilteratur.. The Tenneseee, from Florence to • THE D. A. Des AT PLAI.past and an inspiration for further c *,rsion trade. will be bre11,2".hi Up 4ho numtb wir contimi.e_iitiunitv4ur_ i________.____„._
Grover Covington, a Toraner Me-
trowels tot), has returned to Metrop- A "freak today la better tha.11
eels to live arid has taken charge of name tomorrow-0-mi say* a poet.
[..et'ted on secret ballot withou•sudia•:- trip and returned, faking a bet trip of .. the reetaurant in the Covington hotel.The Ohio. at Evansvii:e and Mtadd-rests by Dr. W. le Mcedurry, of , . 'might with her.
ti.e second alarm came in from boa
23. The department started at a Lod
clip for 23, and at ekventh street the
horses 'alIPPed on the stivoth street
and fell. Russell II:uglier was drive
Ins and the horses quickly got retell
The horses hed on sikk shoes and the
fall ea,. unavoidable. The fine horses
were bruiteel a little, but are all right
thit, morales,. The departnemst ha4
made eerie record-breaaing rues, and
Ibis le the company first accident
(21-1111e. eleg 4.1  next 36 hours. • • The Y. B -tans defeated the it
. torn Padecek abet': Aerile......e,
twentieth session of the Memphis con- --K) • ,i1Telln"..1zIenr-ollt d- - ------  Rh er *Agree reiedio-Crat,
ference of that organization closest partment; Mrs. J. E. Ccee. of II,n1 Cairo . . ee rl The' Joe Fowler a-111 be in from 
Th,- Mtssitetippl. at ('Its ,.ter. not . A R. teem In ,a basketball game e
phi. secretary Memphis district: alis. teleeette,,, ; il ii.3 re• .., aqsvelle_ tumor ..oe ametnoon aeu - 
, , reitch change dtiring the n, at 24 his, Eaglets' to mu last night by tt, ,o : enure_ -At rime fetter-a-etc earoteeom , PR Ore (It II f1J I The game aim Ill- .
greater_effuellein the tqlere, the . Mrs. E. R. Clinninghaneel 
paduese
FIRST CLASS LIVERY
MODERATE PRICES
- 11-ferecie-Rafee, Illiattuffdorre Iseetera1-1 tern .. •;-4/ r1ge ; Will return at 11 o'clock elands? ,
1M Lexington &strict: Mrs. C. W. For EvarsVilie Mee fa Ong .dtiting the nett end there were many lige Plays- TteMorning. ' . 
I B. Nt- hots had a little the beat errest. secretary of Broinsyille distrh t: Fier. nee  in"! The George Cowling en.10,c•I a
Mrs. R. B. Wieford. secretary- Padir- otereerreele le 'The Wabash. at Mt Carmel, wie e gable all ihe was through. but at
.911 her two trips- front MeeropuIts and 'fl-"ll' u* t" '1 ; hours. * 11111( tht end ct the tlr%1 half the ecnre wae
Thew are the foundations up n
which We are building succetn.
-our horses are groomed to the
pink of condition always and our'
equipment- the beet, yet ' our
Prices are extremely- reaghatable•
Next time you want to bike a
drive, jug call
HAWLEY AND SON
I *4' ..L.A.Jpee
THEATRICAL NOTES
freari-rwri-r-e4r-rib
4.7 fa'
icah distr:ct: Mrs. ihe C. Sellars. secre-
tary Union City district: Mrs. George
T Gibbs. secretary Dyersburg dis-
trict: Mrs. '3. A. Foster. of Bolvar.
'secretary of Jackson district; Mrs. J.
C. Sweeney. secretary Paris district.
Mt. Carley!
Nashviiie
ritsburg
St. Louis
Mt. Vereon
....
. The pt e•ildegt. Mrs. Patterson. `Ora.4 '1'44%1 :ate
I cieeted reserve. delegate to the general Put ilside
board meeting. Ca r thage,
1 The next place of meM.ng is the
iSeconit Methodist church or M.emphis. River st44. at 7 o'clock this morn-  niornalg and was coaled ey the
! 'irg•read 33 G. a fall of 0.3 sire yes- ,Vci-st Kentucky Coal COITIO8111, , leav-
i ‘ rday morning. -• lag for the Ohio a little before Doan.
The Dick Fowler cleared for Cairo , The Bottorff will he In -tomorrow
Ii II
I: 0
12.7 g0.1. pe.s ger it . .
2,4 f; 4.0 rise.
o'..lock this !terming with a big afternoon from Nashville a:1,1 wet
•. of freight and a big parsenger tr.ftbe Monday neem for Clarkeviee.
She sib return at 10 tonight.: The Georgia lee, will be due Mea-
1 F'ow Crl will begin tomorrow mak- :day morning teen Cincinnati on he:
..ig a Sunday trip to Cairo, leaving ,way to Mentrik.s.
Mr. Melltonakl. here at 9 oic:cy k in the morning and The Reaper arrived from the 41.!:1
this
0 4 V ercling lf,, Girl. retl, 4 to 4. Most 'of _lite. petals te ,
1
1
:3.e
:-
4
1 0
3:4
9
i r
r
i
I0,...4̀' i return today. - -   _ the D. A. fl.. team were made by ti,
1.9 tip 1,4.,,, I The Kentucky we! leave for the other team. fouling.
' Teenessee toteght et 4 Weber k with `-"-------- Linteup Y B. M --Center, Fe' ,
'
1;
6
41'
3
: (
14
l).
.
.;7 r
rf.
!::. ,i apitlt,4.igenturei_p:,sof freigh and a uteater of... IN METROPOLIS 1 ,f1.11if iferrnAterger, guards, Ge, Ma'et „John. forwards, Warren Sights atel' I The Cearlette Beeck'er ar,Hved ' tin and Harry S:ngletoe.20.4 4.1 lee'
from the elissieippl last night with D. A. D.-- Center. Robert Fisher..lief; 3.2
I.*.. ion; barges of wee wood on her wat Otto Atlitmlan and 'a Ire. relltlit'tz foreards. Jim eleGinnis and Gus El-
50 
ce.h,,inttio,. she te, ..„...,..d hot ii..s tl,lokawn.:tplaria....r1,1,i:loi;igr. vai!iditeAdir7tsp.hAarrlars; :1,, u Haab)it, guards, Grerto?y !forth and Req.
Role , - the ear r part if the week and I Refer, e. Sam Goodman TIi
ate row in Chicago. ' 'Of halv,t-tt IL neautte. Score, I'. It
, Phate Parish returned Thursday ix .
nom Cheap*. where he had been at- ! 
11 ID A D,: 9
. 
teeditig an embanru'ile eellool. 'rine: Ht ItTI/s4P4 1.- ILI. IN IWN
C arcrtce- ito.e, who to-attending lb. BIT ABC Narr INJUGED
,titi. IiMv.r,it, At Champaign, Ill.. is -- - --
vetting his *ousel. Raymond Smith.
CoItsx Metres spent a few days in er!ohstantiaonnd Nities.".3*. thfeelai niPatsorrict'!vaenta...
Eithr Pion 417-421 Mr. Ralph McDona:a. who is pia:- lethal:tag early in the evening. at Casey rule this 
afternoon with. a-, Pithi .th tais we. a street and Broadest) yesterday after
100
Jefferson st. Ing the leading rolt s arid direr-Lug the
iit tract ions of the, Al V. Mills cool-
 = pony, which will appear at The-
tucky theater all next week, enjoys '
T.E.4' City of Sa:Clet arrived (tom !big tee: of' coal for the Ws ,t K111 Nit, Fannie Niorr Bond has re- noon about 4 %tit-lock, while antiwer-
St. Louis at o'cle, k tills morning ,tucky Coal comeasy. to h, r home after a fee gees' 'Ine an alarm. Wires crossed, and the
and- -left at G leteoeit- -for-the- Setikele----Thseleetereeefeeeeetioweeoteeteeke et-alete- with - Mire ('iterst WeCe. • - Om; regtwt•redi 22. NO-thing was at
battlefield with 200 veterans, who trip- to Cincinnati this week _oh at_ The leen has Nen full of atrangers Eleventb street and Broadway, sad
4
dealer who sells cheap pure,
there lan`t much urodey in them
fordo
Yor Sop
Eves tbe bora wal aah• a
Rand le the kis for i elute bias!.
reels thin eesetse. We have
ju I eee1vd out Oxfords and,
white thinkieg of older Pete
pie** l'Illatort, we did not bug-
le-et the b oa W. list's.ON-
I suds for Buys, -Yeuetie and
I. tele Genie, it,L,nck se LSO
--made from aervieeeltle and
Nutt:ibis leathers, In up tie
'late Metes. All toe tee's will
or wanting Oxfords this sea-,
son -we are ready for [befe-
ll 50. fl 09 and $2 410 are soros
or tteopriosa.
Wheat's@ boy g•ta the Os-
lord time. him Its.
,me
Another Week of Extraordinary Easter Values
Everybody is thinkirg of new clothes for Easter and the spring season. This Easter sale is a practical demonstration that this store especiallf
excells in Millinery, Tailored Suits, stunning Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Dress Fabrics, Shoes, Slippers, Hosiery, Belts, Bags and Men's and Boys'
Suits. Many spring opportunities are in this store not offered elsewhere-style with economy; the store for thrifty p ople. • ••
To Harbour's for Easter
Millinery
For tbc lbt*•:t ;hough!. Of Paine
-the preiailing fads of Eti-
rt pe and .kmerica,-ethe new and
charm:lig in flower ladcn• beauties,
such hats such daring hats, such flow-
er gardens and yet ketch becoming
hats. The triumph of our millinery
Is op most even' lip these days. Next
week hunched!. of heaatlful new hats
will be added te) our superb collectioa
for Raster selene. Sti.li-sh hats for
ressonable pr. ._s Shapts for every
Vice. co:ers to itie• rety gown. This
millinery shot d talc, l'adirah and v.-
cinity by Corm. 4',1111, M:kntlay. Cone,
every day. lieu will see-What is pi-
ing on here to attra so many visit-
ors, so many biters You %Ai nutter-
stand more than eV,: Will oar millin-
ery is constantly growing more tan,
gbowing novelty se RN' rile ati4
bonnets for your babies from I to t;
-years old. #••••.
Ladies' Tailored Waists
Stunning Watts for Easter. Late
Waists, Choir*, Bilk Weisel and Ta t-
oyed Wallets sefrota $1 to $seati.
Nubby Spring Costs
rnve!, 'Itofthy Spring Coats at
to Ss je_ _ _
Now for a Hardsome, Smart
New Sp,ing Easier quit at
GREAT SAVING
Suits that express the correct styles
for Spring and Easier. Suiti. that Sin-
body the di:tit.et.ve sole points of
Ni w York's' lest 41. signers. Prices
that make dircriminat:ng shoppers ap-
preciate the grist saving.
Silk Princess Suits that you cannot
ptopet'ly appreciate until )ou see
them on, specially prked for Easter
selling, at $10. $11.50,,, $12.51. and
$15.
Lot $10 new Striped Spring Suits
end a new- Nester•bargain price her:
the comilig week et $7.e0.
Others are bele at $1,5, $1C.20, $15
$21 and $2.3.
Bewitching Spring Styles
is Voile Skirts for Easter
This week we offer te weruen of
fashion who spend, money judiciously
atother opportunlity to bay fine
French Voile Skirts in the moat Dike-
nincent styles of the season. No such
handsome Voile Skirts will.betifounti
*Isewhere in Paducah. The pricier
arc Cite $11, $12, $13.50, $14, $11e,
;Ie, and flit.
NI:me startling akIrt spee!ale in
beautiful apeng styles are 111-re at
$2.85. $4.50, re $5.641. di, $6.75,
t)TS
Department Store
North Third Steel, Jest Off Broadway,
el
= ei irNlett Ilia
I.* ••••••
II•••••• Wawa
Oar New Spring Clothes Are
Handsome
Handsomer for both men and boys
than ever. and we have more of them
than ever, ,.Our prices are moderat •
You will find them tfte very best valu2s
In the city lei- the money.
Our clothes are the best elothe.,
that you can buy In Paducah for $10,
$12.50. $15, $16.55 and $16. We
know It and win want you to know it.
We Won't knowlegiyeeell any suit. of
clothe/ as h:gh as others sell it.
'A Great Siring Sale of goys'
Smite
No other store will sell you gut+
suits at our prier*. Glad to teee,
you. You are under no, obtiffattorpt
to buy them. We don't went to. reel
yea If we don't save you money
Time to Have the Dressmaker
busy With Your Easter Gowns
Great assortment of Silks and Dress
Geode are calling you here. They
a•ant you to consider their sewneee,
goodness, variety and inexpensive-
ness compared with other stores' reg-
ular, prices. •
If you want to retire your Spline
Costume without having to feel the
vest, we carry the Standard Fashion
ebmpany's Stylish patterns at 10c and
the, that will enable you to cut mid
tusk, .your own dresses without the
snditioual cost of the dressmaker's
I•hart_ee.
Pretty new Belts, Combee Neck'
wear, Haim. Handkereh tele. Lowers,
81:k Olovea, Kid Gloves and Silk 1TM-
brellas Sr." groups of merchandise. that
*eery woman nosy inrestigate with
Mgt to herself.
Early Spring Fashions in
Woman's Footwear
Our new 'model Shope for Spring
have come fol. raster selling and are
more shapely and beautiful than ever.
Women who wish to be well dress-
ed will amine late the diatinveve
style of our lo Franee footwear In
tuns and all leathers. They are fon-
&Med to he the prettiest we have ever
shOWe, _The eelenisel_ageegig_bettlen___
ter:, _the one, two and three eyelet
i•'• with ribbon bows, fp the latest
shapes, are exeredinpiy chic and at-
tractive.
This showing covers the whole fluid
of Spring shapes. styles, leather, and
color in both high and low whore
pumps, tie" and sleepers Many of
the new styles sir.. on display In our
show window, Prices are $1.50, $2.
$2.50, CI. $e leo and Si a pair
Grocery Depart meat Bargains
These prices will not be advanced
IWO present lots are Hosed out. b-it
veil truesd if the market tie
cli jiffy, are values that Peery
en housekeeper knows means a
*eel fitsportaat saving. Note and
cognitive the following casi goods
prices: ,
Old Kentucky brand Tomatoes.. 7c
Compass Brand Pears  •7cOlbb's_
eBrand Sweet Pqtatoes
4 cane ,Pride *rand Cots  
6 sans Clipper Brand Corn   25e
14. 0 Black berries, per eon  7c
1.0e Strawberries, per can  7c
tGe Gooseberries. per ran  1-15-
11k Strawberries, per can • I 1,
100 Lima Beans per can  7,
20e Gibb's 11'111111°re Peaches   141
20e California Peaches -  Y4(
-35c California Apriao$S •  1141'
12 34e National White Oats, pkg. 7r
ate L'oelpted --a line ker pkg.... 7f'
.1
I 4
Is
